y

MAINS.

Term· Moderate.

BUCii

L··

1^1

MAINS.

All my (>«·( work «irrulul.

I jR.

H. P.

Also

JONES,

¥\

MAINS.

MRS. L. 0. SMILEY,

Attorney at Law,

MAINE.,

NORWAY,

Collection»

il.TM? Block.

JKRRICS

Λ

a

Specialty.

PARK.

Attorneys at Law,

JJK.

W.

Y

Fight

NORWAY, MK.

Block,

iff»·· Hour·—β to 11— 1 to 3.

21tf

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
Norway,

Kinds of

Pipe Repairing,

Paris Green,

NASH,

rear

NORWAY.

Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.

South Paris, Maine.

Remedy

Men's Russet and Oxfords,
Keith's Konquerors and Custom

CATARRH

Work, -54 (JO and $3 30 values

Ely'squickCream Balm

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords,
11.75, f 1 30, $1.25 values

aljsarbtd.
C..0· MHcl it One·.
I»

It clean*»·», soothes,
lisait and protect*
di itatl'! uierntil·
braae resulting from Catarrh ami drivée
Kesiores
a*sy a (.'old iu the Head quickly.
the Sr:m«-s of Taste aud Smell. Full fizo
SO cts. at Druggist* or by mail. Liquid
C'rtmiu Baku for u-»e iu atomizers 75 cts.
El ν Br 'there. 36 Warren Street, New York.

We

train.

to
men
nee<l
In three weeks',

|

Eaey
tor poaiu i* paving |i" to *#> weekly.
tir*.
t
work
HeulSprlod position» now
Klve year» or eueDm » an oangf* work.
*
POKTl.ANl> AUTO CO..
Write
ceaa
forUktl. Maine.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

I will turnlah DOORS and WINDOWS or any
8Ua or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
01
If In want of any kln<l of Finish for Inutile
Lun.
Outalde work, send In your order*. Pine
Caah.
for
l*r aad Shlnjtlea on hand Cheap

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

(IIA\DLEK,

W.

Ë.

W«m Sumner.

....

Maine.

15 vem expert Watchmaker with Bigelow.

Kennard étCo., Boston.
All Work

Uuaranteed.

331-3

«

50c
25c

driving

and

Eastern Steamship Company.
Between Portland and Boatoa.

oa·

way

|1.M. Baaad Trip IÛ.OO

Steamships BAY STATE and RANSOM B. PULLER leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, week days at 7 P. M. Sundays

8 P. M.

ThursDay trips to Boston, Tuesday,
day and Saturday, 7 A. u.

Leave Central Wharf, Boston, daily

at 7 p. u.
Day tri pa to Portland, 'eave India
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Priday,
9 a. M.
Through ticket· on aale at principal
railroad stations.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

Wanted.
to save their RAOS, RUBMail
AND METALS for me.
also
I
to.
buy
attended
orders promptly
NORMAN N. KLAIN,
Poultry.
Box 817, Norway, Maine.
32-lyr.

Everybody
BERS

,

Téléphona

44

44

33c
17c
66c
50c
33c

CRASH SUITS

75c
60c

44

44

44

44

$10.50

COAT AND PANT SUITS

$14.00

10.00
9.00
8.60
6.00

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

7.50
6.75
6.37
4.65

4
44

44

44

44

F. PLUMMER
Clothier and Furnisher

South Paris

Square

31 Market

Connection.

Sheathing.

Spruce and fir. For sale by
J. A. KENNEY,
South Pari·.
»5tf

..Hot Weather Comforts..
You will find

a

great variety of euch things in

Toilet Waters-

All the

our

store.

Leading Makes

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

Talcum PowdersTrailing

VIOLET

c%eLT5>bs·

Arbutus and many others, including
DULCE, the finest talcum made.

%

Face

Powders, Puffs, Sponges
SOAPS, PERFUMES,

And many other things for the Toilet and Bath.
In fact, when in need of toilet preparations of any kind you will
find a fine assortment at the Pharmacy of

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
Successors to F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

SOUTH

PARIS,

It can

root.

-

MAINE

-

^ evaporation b,
01

first mad·

'.^uTcoi

see.

Qo back and read that great inquiry
Let it saturate the thought and
understanding. "Will it cost more to
raise fifty bushels of wheat on one acre
than on five?"
Will it cost more to produce 18,000
lbs. of milk from three cows than from
«ix?
Because the past generation of farmmere of this country have been blind to
over.

this gnat
demonstrated the
tolled^Vp^acS
practic^^ destroyed
^
M\ unsung."
conservingP^JJThis mulch,
rather
"cultivation

makej.

low

sa

«■

ioil from escaping and divert
roots of the growing crop·.

d

ïï-HM'oMr-baT.

down

ana

ine

dryj

,4

bad been left him bjr bis captors.
He stoppé to bis search and listened.

Faintly there came to blm tbe ticking
He felt In his watch
of hie watch.
pocket It was empty. Again be listened. This time be was sure that the
sound came from bis feet, and he low·
ered tbe candle until the light of it
glistened on something yellow an arm's

breather ! The

\°„W amount' of° commonTense

K^SÉ^ss
%ϊ»ϊ«£&ϊ

«ïSSïïû

"please, please go Γ she sobbed, striv
ing to pull him nearer to the
"You can get away In the storm. The
If yo« jlistance away. It was his watch, and
snow will cover your tralL
cloee beside It lay his leather wallet
stay tbey will kill you—kill you."
"I prefer to flgbt and be killed rath- What money be bad carried in the
er than to run away without you." be pocketbook was untouched, but bis personal cards aud half α dozen papers
Interrupted. "If you will go '—
She crushed herself against his that it bad contained were gone.
The boar
He looked at tbe time.
breast.
Was it possible
«I can't go—now—this way," she band pointed to 4.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ill Tire BEDROOM CHAMBER.

fi
aLATTENl
tfG
F

.himself closely

against tbe black logs of the
wall, Howland paused on the
platform at tbe top of tbe
stairs. His groping hand touched the
Jam of a door, and be held bis breath
when bis fingers Incautiously rattled
the steel of a latch- In another moment he

passed

on

three

paces-four-

along the platform, at last sinking

urged.

on

his knees In the snow close under tbe
window. His eyes searched the lighted

He saw a
room an Inch at a time.
section of wall at fir-it dimly Illuminated. then a small table near the
window covered with boobs and magazines and beside It a ^reclining cbalr
buried thick under a great white bear
On the table, but beyond bis
robe.
vision, was tbe lamp. He drew himself a few inches more through the
enow, leaning still farther ahead, until
he saw the foot of a white bed. Δ little more and he stopped, his white
face close to the window pane.
On the bed. facing him. sat Meleese.
Her chin was buried in the cup of her
hands, and he noticed that she was In
a dressing gown #nd that her beautihair wns loosed and flowlnp in
^listening waves about her, as thong
she had Just brushed it for the night

ful

economic truth, have they A movement,

the fertility of their soil, and
gone to tlieir graves "unhonored and
The demon of waste, that
would
grow fifty baehels of wheat
because it
on five acres than on one,
could be done with less outlay of brain,
wouldn't take so much thinking. This
malign spirit has been the presiding
genius of American farming until within
the last twenty years. We may say Lincoln saw this huge spectre of folly more
than half a century ago. And yet there
are tbonsands upon thousands of farmers who can not see it to-day.
They are
still worshipping at tbe shrine of this
molocb of waste and destruction.—Ex.

First Secretary of Agriculture.
In these days when the young man is
so much in evidebce in all branches of
discouraging to the growth human activity, It is well to hark back
weeds mu.t be still more diRCoarag- to the beginning of things, and here is
og to tbe growth of the vegetable or an allusion to a gentleman well known
zrain crop from which he desires results, to a number of our readers, and referhe continues to encourage the soil I ence to his personality is particularly
pertinent at this time, as we recall that
behind Mr. Coleman, the first Secretary of Agriculture, is tbe father of tbe accomplished wife of ex-Governor Hill of Augusta.
the
The Boston Transcript of recent date
ground continue· to «mile with
has this very pleasing mention of Mr.
Coleman and tbe National Department
of Agriculture:
Secretary Wilson's dilemma in the
no longer elrnplj »
Wiley case calls attention to tbe youth
of his department. It has had only four
secretaries Norman J. Coleman, Jeremiah M. Rusk, J. Sterling Morton and
James Wilson. Probably tbe first of
these has largely dropped out of public
recollection, but he has recently celebrated hie eighty-fourth birthday and is
still active in the Interests of agriculture,
editing an agricultural journal which he
has conducted for sixty years, and, Is,
moreover, the oldest editor in the state
of Missouri. Besides that, he runs a
fine horse and stock-breeding farm in St.
Louis county, a pecan farm in Loul-lana, and a grapefruit farm in Florida.
practice of
of certainty the
The evolution of the department has
bt en an interesting one. It grew out of
a voluntary distribution of seeds by the
may be known and applied.
Commissioner of Patents seventy-five
Maine Farmer.
years ago. Three years later congress
Poor Pig Luck.
made an appropriation of a thousand
I was talking with a man not long ago dollars to be taken from the patent fund
who had raised hogs for years, and he "for the purpose of collecting and discomplained that his sows rarely have tributing seeds, prosecuting agricultural
full litters of fair-sized, fully developed investigations and procuring agricultural
it was established
pigs, some being only partly growu and statistics." In 1862
others stillborn. He is a good corn as a separate branch of the Government
a Commissioner of Agriculture.
grower, his farm being fertile, and in under
It was Mr. Coleman's double disthe course of the conversation he said if
he could raise the hoes to eat hie corn tinction to be tbe last commissioner as
he would be well satisfied, but luck was well as tbe first secretary. All of tbe
transition he saw and a part of it be
against him.
Now, 1 have made a good many mis- wae. He was selected for the former
takes at one time and another in farming position by President Cleveland and
never from thirty applicants, and at once unas well as other ventures, but I
blamed my 'Muck"; at least not until 1 dertook to impress it upon his chief and
had studied out whether I bad any part congress that tbe responsibility should
in the failure myself through want of be raised to the dignity of a cabinet
knowledge, lack of attention or other position. How well he succeeded the
He also insisted that
equally important factor, so naturally I result showed.
for the benefit ol
began to inquire what was the cause my experiment stations
friend assigned for his misfortune. His tbe farmers should be established in
In connection
sowg were mature ones, of good breed every state in tbe union
and breeding—Poland Chinas. Hie sire with the agricultural colleges, and be is
as
the
father
of those imnow regarded
was unrelated, but the breed and the relationship, or want of it, cut no figure in portant featuree of these institutions.
results, as these were practically the Tbe department is now rated as one of
He had tried get· the largest scientific establishments in
■ame year after year.
ti> g breeding stock of Durocs also, and the world, and Mr. Coleman was its first
Farm and Home.
yet results were no more satisfactory. prophet.—Turf,
This man Is not the only one with this
Silos and Ensilage.
kind of trouble, and yet many never discover that it can be prevented by proper
It does not pay to devote high-prioed
care and feeding during the pregnancy
land, for long period*, to pasturage and
of the sow.
the production of hay. The land can be
FOOD.
put to more profitable use. In order,
LACK OF
therefore, that dairying may continue
The sow may be in good, healthy codinstead of depeudlng, a· in
dition at time of service and a large lit- profitable,
the past, wholly upon the pasture for
the
till
well
all
and
result
the
is
ter
goes
chief food supply of their herds, many
demands on the sow for the nourishment of our farmers
are turning toward the
of the unborn young are greater than
silo as affording a beneficent solution of
she oan supply from the food she gets.
tbe feed problem. It is doubly beneThe good corn raiser usually has plenty ficent in that
it not only does away with
of bis favorite crop, and he wants to use
the necessity of devoting so muoh land
his hogs well, so he shovels it out to
to pasture, but also by making available
them.
λ cheap supply of succulent and highly
Corn is not very "heavy" in protein,
relished food all tbe year round, it dethe very element needed to make bone,
stall feeding of some of its obmuscle, hair, etc., and as there is not prives
while keeping the
jectionable
one
the
one
to
pigs milk Bow atfeatures,
by
go round,
enough
a higher level.
of
in
and
being
litter
the
fn
place
die,
The economic value of tbia method of
able to count on an average of eight or
handling feed being generally recognizten pigs to each sow, four or five is "doed, tbe only real obstacle to the general
ing pretty well." At the prioe a good introduction of the silo seems to be tbe
of
sow is worth, and oounting the cost
first cost of the struoture and of the
her feed for aiz month· (this assumes
machinery for filling it. More stock can
that two litter· are raised each year), be
kept and profitably fed, per aore,
this number is a pretty poor return on when
ensilage is grown than by almost
the investment, and it would pay a big
any other method of feeding.
profit to study up on the feed question
The silo praotically increases the pro^
and supply what the sow needs.
ducing capaoity of the farm at least ten
stack
to
the
rnn
to
a
chance
Give her
per cent, aud often more. ▲ 100-acre
of clover, alfalfa or cowpea hay, and she farm with a silo will
produce as much
feed
if
ration
own
her
you
will balance
revenue as one of 180 acres without.
at
not
are
band,
these
supIf
her corn.
with the Therefore, tbe first cost of a silo—like
ply shorts, oilmeal or tankage succulent
that of a dwelling house, a barn or a
some
if
and
give
possible
corn,
team—should be considered part of tbe
or roots of some kind,
like
silage
feed,
initial investment; and, If one's capital
and give the sow freedom to move about, is
limited, it is better to bay a farm
a
so that by ezeroise she may induce
ten per cent, rather than disare amaller by
vigorous growth of her pigs. There
silo. As oompared with
but I have pense with a
many who decry artiohokes,
the cost of conIts
value,
producing
in
had
ever
I
best
the
ally
found them
structing the silo is small. Round woodwill
these
as
supply
the bog business,
en silos cost from |1 50 to 13.00 per ton
both protein and succulence; but my of
capsoity; those of stone, briok or
have to be
will
them
with
experience
cement from $2 to |4. It has been
"another story," and I can only repeat. shown
by aotnal experiment In MinneQive the sow a variety of feed, some of sota
that—working oo-operatlvely in the
wbloh must contain protein; let her
purohase of materials, eto.,—a numlAr
have exercise in abundanoe, comfortable of farmers in a
locality may erect on
her from
sleeping quarters, and keep her
farms a stave silo, of 140 to
rough- each of their
other animals that might use
tons
150
capaoity, for aboot 9275.—Geo.
drink
ly, and last, let her bave only
P. Grout, University of Minnesota Farm.
will
there
and
l>
warm,
wbioh
slightly

η

slight shifting of her

eyes, and she would have seen him.
He was filled with an almost mastering Impulse to press his face closer,
to tap on the window, to draw her
eves to him. but even as bis hand rose
to do the bidding of that Impulse
something restrained him. Slowly the
rfrl lifted her head, and he was thrill-

ed to find that another Impulse drew
him back until his ghostly face was a
Πβ
part of tbe elusive snow gloom.
watched her as sbe turned from him
and threw back the glory of her hair
until It half hid her In a mass of copFrom his distance be
per and gold.
still eazed at her. choking and undecided. while she gathered it in three
heavy strands and plaited it Into a

sbining braid.

For an Instant bis eyes wandered
Beyond her presence tbe room was
He saw a door and observed
empty.
that it opened into another room,
which In turn could be entered th™"gh
With
the platform door behind him.
his old exactness for detail he leaped
These were
to definite conclusion.
Meleese's apartments at the post,
separated from all others, and Meleese
wus preparing to retire for the nig t
If the outer door was not locked and
he entered, what dauger could there
be of interruption? It was lute. Phe

He had seen no light
but that In the window through which
be was staring.
The thought was scarcely born before he was at the platform door. The

post

was

asleep.

fingers^
shoulders^
corridor. Ahead

lutch clicked gently under his
Cautiously he pushed the door inward
and tlirust in his bead and

He was in a narrow
of him there shone a thin ray of light
from under the door that opened into
Meleese's room.
Nerving himself for
the last move, he went boldly to the
knocked lightly to give some
warning of his presence and enterea.
Then at the fur
Meleese was gone.

door,

end of the room he saw a curtain, un
dulatlng slightly as if from the movenient of a person on the other side of
it

"Meleesel" he called softly.
White and dripping with snow, hi»
face bloodless in the tense excitement
of the moment, he stood with his arms
half reaching out when the curtain
was thrust aside* and the girl stood bo
fore him. At first she did not recognize him In his ghostly storm covered
disguise. But before the startled cry
that was on her lips found utterance
the fear that bad blanched her face
gave place to a swift sweeping tluod
of color. For a space there was no
word between them as they stood separated by the breadth of the room.
with his nrms held out to
.er In pleading silence, Meleese with
her bauds Clutched to her bosom, her

Îlowland

throat a-tremble with strange sobbinp
notes that made no more sound than
the fluttering of a bird's wing.
And Howlaud as he came across the
room to her found no words to say,
none of the things that he had meant
to whisper to her. but drew her to
him and crushed her clone to hie

breast, knowing that In this moment
nothing could tell her more eloquently
than the throbbing of his own heart,

the passionate pressure of his lace to
her face, of his great love, which
seemed to stir into life the very silence that encompassed them.
It was a slleuce broken after a mo-

ment by a short choking cry, tbç quick
breathing terror of a face turned suddenly up to him robbed of its flush
and quivering with a fear that still
found no voice in words. He felt the
girl's arms straining against him for
freedom. Her eyes were filled with a

staring, questioning horror, as though
his presence had grown Into a thing
of which she was afraid. The change
This was what be
was tonic to him.

We
is waiting there with the dogs.
will start buck tonight—now." Suddenly lie sprang to her again, his
voice breaking in η low pleading cry.
"My God. don't you see now hew I
love you?" he went on. taking her
white fare between his two bands.
"Don't you understand. Melçese? Jean
and I have fought—be is bound hand
and foot up there in the cabin—and I
Fie
am waltlne for you—for you."
pressed her face against him. her lips
so close that h·· could feel their qua

"I have come to fight
won't go." he whis"1 don't know why
pered tensely.
kill me. I
your people have tried to
don't know why they want to kill me.

vering breath.

you—if

for

you

it makes no difference to me now.
I've wanted you since
I want you.
that first glimpse of your face through
the window, since the fight on the
trail, every minute, every hour, and 1
won't give you up as long as I'm alive.
If you won't go with me—if you won't
lie held her closer,
go now—tonight"—
"If
his voice trembling In her hair.

%and

yon won't

you!"

go—I'm going

to stay with

"No. no, no!" she panted, her hands
clutching at his arm. "You must go
She pushed him
back now—now"—
toward thp door, and as he backed a
step.· looking down into her face, he
saw the choking tremble of her white

throat, heard again the fluttering ter"They will kill you
ror in her breath.
If they find you here," she urged.
"They think you are dead—that you
fell through the ice and were drowned
If you don't believe me, if you don't
believe that I can never go with you,

tell Jean"—
Her words seemed to choke her as
she struggled to finish.
"Tell Jean what?" he questioned

softly.

"Will you go then?" she cried with
sobbing eagerness, as If he already un"Will you go back If
derstood her.

Jean'tells

you

everything—everything

about me—about"—
"No." he Interrupted.
"If you only knew, then you would
go buck and never see me again. You
would understand"—
"1 wHl never understand," he Interrupted ugaln. "I say, that It is you
I
who do not understand, Meleese!

don't care what Jean would tell me.
Nothing that bas ever happened can
make me not want you."
"If one should come and find you
here"—
"There would be α fight" he said
"1 have come prepared to
grimly.
fight" lie waited a moment and in
the silence the brown head In front
of him dropped slowly, and he saw a

tremor pass through the slender form,
as Lf it bad been torn by an instant's
pain. The pallor had gone from Howland's fnce. The mute surrender in the
bowed bead, the soft sobbing notes
that he heard now in the girl's breath,
the confession that he read in her
voiceless grief, set his heart leaping,
and again be drew her close Into his
arms and turned her face up to his
own.

"Υοα—you tola me sometuiug
true—onre—back there,"

wasn't

laui

he

"and you promised that you
wouldn't do 't again. Why don't yon
tell me everything? You believe that
if I knew certain thing* I would never
want to see you again; that I would
told
go back Info the Routh. You have
Then. If you want me to go.
me that.
why don't yon reveal these things to
me? If ynu can't do that go with me
tonight. We will go anywhere—to the

whispered,

ends of the rarth"—
He stopped at the look that had come
Into her face. Her eyes were turned
He saw them filled
to the window.
with a strange terror, and Involuntarihis own followed them to where the

ly

beating softly against the
storm
windowpane. Close to the lighted glasi
He caught
was pressed a man's face.
pair of eyes
a flushing glimpse of a
was

staring In at them, of a thick, wild
beard whitened by the enow. He knew

When life seemed slipping
the face.
out of his throat he had looked up
Into It that night of the ambush on the
Great North trail.
With a quick movement Howland
leveled
sprang awuy from the girl and
his revolver to where the face bad
been. Over the shining barrel be saw
the taunting emptiness of the

only

Scarcely had the face disapwhen there came the loud shout
of a man, the hoarse calling of a name
and then of another and after that the
furious opening of the outer

storm.

In a second room, palely lighted
mass of coals gleaming through
the open door of a box stove and with
out Into the
a second window looking
thick night. Fiercely she dragged him
were

by

a

to this window, her fingers biting
Into the flesh of bis arm.
"You must go through this!"

leep

S

duotlve of dire failure, and this Is partine

of the farmer

who bai

been the victim of unfavorable weathei
condition· auch m have been and art
•till prevalent In many eeotlon·.—Col

1 Ban's

Enral World.

Tbe horse that

be be

saddler,

walk fast, whether
driver or draft horse, al-

ways oommands

one

but

equally

a

as

can

a

better price than the
in other respects,

good

slow walker.

J
/

MI have come for you. Meleese." be
■aid as calmly as though bis arrival
bad been expected. "Jean is my prisoner. 1 forced him to drive me to the

OP. on the mo(ptalnL and be

I

I will come there-sometime
I can."
A blast of cold air swept into bis
face. He had thrust his revolver into
Its holster, and now again for an in
etant he held Meleese close In his arms
"You will be my wife Γ he whls
pe redHe felt her throbbing against him
window.

—as soon as

Suddenly

her arms tightened around
his neck.
"Yes, if you want me then—if you
want me after you know what 1 am
Now. go—please, please go!"
He pulled himself through the win
dow, hanging for a last moment to
the ledge.
"if you fall to come within a montn
I shall return." he said.
Her hands were at his face again.
Once more, as on the trail at Le 1 as.
he felt sweet pressure of her lips.
"1 will come." she whispered.
Her bands thrust him back, and he
was forced to drop to the snow below
Scarcely nod his feet touched wben
there sounded the tierce yelp ot a dog

close to him. and as he darted away
into the smother of the storm the
brute followed at his heels, barking
excitedly m the manner of the mon
grel curs that had found their way
up from the south. Between the dog's
alarm and the loud outcry of men
there was barely time tn which to

draw

a breath.
From the stair platform came a rapid fusillade of rifle
shots that sang through the air abovp
Howland's head, and mingled with ttie
fire was a buarse voice urging on the
cur that followed within a leap of bis

heels.
The presence of the dog tilled the
engineer with a fear that he had not
Not for an instant dlo
anticipated
the brute give slack to bis tongue «·

they raced through the night There
but one chunce. and he deter
mined to take It Gradually be slack
ened his pace, drawing and cockiup
his revolver; then he turned suddenly
was

to confront the yelping Nemesis beThree times be tired ρ
hind blm.
quick succession at a moving b ο
the snow gloom, and there went up
from that blot a walling cry that be
knew was caused by the deep bite ol

muflled sbout
For a moof defiance ou bis lips.
ment he stopped to listen and star»·

Again h" plunged

on. a

futllely into the blackness behind
When be turned to go on bhim.
heart stood still. A shadow had loom
ed out of tbe night half a doz<ru
puces ahead of blm. and before be
could raise bis revolver tbe shadow
was lightened by a sbarp flash of
Howland staggered back, his titters
loosening their grip on bis pistol, and
as be crumpled down into the snow h
beard over him the hoarse voice that
had urged oh tbe dog. After that then
was a space of silence, of black chaos
in which be neither reasoned nor lived
and then there came to him faintly th
sound of other voices. Finally all ο

fir^

them were lust in one—a moaning,
blng voice that was calling his name
again and again, a voice that seemed
to reach to him from out of an IntiiUty
of distance and that he knew was the

voice of Meleese.
uvea
tie
The volte died away,
through a cycle of speechless, palnles*
night loto which finally a gleam οi
He felt as If yeare
dawn returned.
were passing In his efforts to move, to
lift himself out of chaos. Bat at last

Bis eyes opened, be raised
be
himself. Ills first sensation was that
be was no longer In the snow and that
the storm was not beating Into his
face. Instead there encompassed him
Everyλ damp dungeon-like chin.
everywhere the» was blackness
where except In one spot, where a little yellow eye of flru watched him and
blinked at him. At first he thought
that the eye must be miles and miles
away. Bat It came quickly nearer and
still nearer until at last be knew that
it was a candle burning witb the silence of a death taper a yard or two
won.

—

beyond

his feet

CHAPTER XV.
/SAM'S STORT.

quick,

door.
Howland whirled, his weapon point·
was
lng to the only entrance. The girl
ahead of blm, and with a warning cry
be swung the muzzle of hie gun upward. In a moment she had pushed
the
the bolt that locked the room from
inside and had leaped back to him.
in
her face white, her breath breaking
a
fear. She spoke no word, but with
the
moan of terror caught him by
the Ught
arm and pulled him past
had
and beyond the thick curtain that
the
hidden her when be Uad entered
They
room a few minutes before.

no

"But I will come to you.

promise tbat-I will come to you." For
an Instant her hands clasped his face.
"Will you go If I promise you that ?
"You swear that you will follow me
-that you will come down to the Wekusko? My God. are you telling me
the truth, Meleese?"
"Yes. yes: I will come to you If yo'i
go now." She broke from him. and he
beard her fumbling at the window. "1
will come; 1 will come, but not to We
kusko. Tbey will follow you there
Go back to Prince Albert—to the ho
tel where I looked at you through tb<>

peared

Τ

the candlelight that dragged Howland quickly back
into consciousness and pain.

was

that be had been unconscious for more
than six hours? He bad left Jean on
tbe mountain top soon after nightfallIt was not later than 0 o'clock whetl
be bud seen ileleese. Seven hours!
Again be lifted his bands to bis bead.
His hair was stiff and matted with
blood. It bud congealed thickly on his
cheek and neck aud bad soaked the
top of his coat. He bad bled a great
deal, so much that Ue wondered he was
alive, and yet durfug those hours hie

captors had given blm

no

assistance,

bad not even bound a cloth about bio
%
head
Did tbey believe that the shot bad
killed him. tbat he was already deaa
when tbey thing blm into tbe dungeon?
Or was this only one other instance of
the barbaric brutlshness of tbose who
The
so Insistently sought his life?
fighting blood rose in blm with returning strength if they had left him «
weapon, even the small knife they had
taken from his pocket he would still
make an effort to settle a last score or
two. But now he was helpless.
There was. however, a ray of hope
In the possibility that they belleveo
If they who had flung him
him dead
Into the dungeon believed this, then be
No on·
was safe for several bourn.
would come for his body until broad

day and possibly not until tbe following night when u grave could be dug

and be could be carried out with some
secrecy. In that time, if he could escape from bis prison, he would be well
He bad
on his way to the Wekusko.
no doubt that Jean was still a prisoner
Tbe dogs and
on the mountain top.
sledge were there and both rifles were
where be bud concealed them. It would
be a hard race—α running fight perhaps—but be would win, and after a
time Mcleese would come to him.
on tbe
away down at the little hotel

Saskatchewan.

He rose to his feet his blood growing warm, his eyes shining In the candlelight. Tbe thought of tbe girl as
she bad come to blm out in tbe night
put back Into him all of his old fightIng strength, all of bis unconquerable
hope and confldence. She had followed him when the dog yelped at his

heels, as the first shots bad been fired.
She had knelt beside him In the snow
as he lay bleeding at the feet of his \
enemies. Πβ had heard her voice calling to him; had felt the thrilling touch
of her arms, tbe terror and love of her
lips as she thought him dying. She
had given herself to him. and she
would come to him—his lady of the

snows—if be could escape.

He went to the door and shoved
against it with his shoulder. It was
immovable. Again he thrtist his band

and arm through the first of the narTbe wood
row ventilating apertures.
with which his fingers came In contact
was rotting from moisture and age.
and he fouud that he could tear
He fell to work.'t
handful* of it.
ging with the fierce eagernes* «?·

;

M

^

j

■
At the rate the soft ρ
animal.
wood gave way he could win his f
dom long before the earliest risers
the post were awake.
hollow
A
sound stopped hlra—a
cough from out of the blackness I»pyond tbe dungeon wall. It was followed un Instant later by α gleam of light
and Howlund darted quickly back to
the table. He heard the slipping of .·*

bolt outelde the door. The door swunii
open, and u shaft of light shot into tii«A
For a space Howland
chamber.
blinded by It and It was not until tlie
bearer of the lamp had advanced half
way to tbe tuble that be recognize·!
Th··
bis visitor as Jean Crolsset.
Frenchman's face was wild and hag
His eyes gleamed red and
gurd.
bloodshot as be stared at tbe engineer
"Mon Dieu, I bad hoped to And you

J

^H|

Hfl

dead." he whispered huskily.
He reached up to hang tbe big oil
lamp he curried to % book In the leg
celling, and Howlund sat amazed at
Either
the expression on bis face.
fear or puln had wrought deep lines.
"I bud hoped to find you dead,
m'seur," be repeated. "That Is why
I did not bind your wound and give
over
you wuter when they turned you

H

■
■
■

*1

fl
H

I

I

jfl

to my care. I wanted you to bleed to
It would have been easierdeath.
for both of us."
From under tne tame do arew lona
a second stool and sat down opposite
The two men stated at
Rowland.
each other over the sputterlug >eajBefore the enginant of tin· candle.
neer had recovered from his astonishment at the sudden appearance of
the man whom be believed to be safely Imprisoned In the old cabin Crois*
set's shifting eves fell on the mass of
ι
torn wood under the aperture.
"Too late, m'seur," he said meanl
Ingiy. "They are waiting up then
m
It Is Impossible for you to ee
now.

cape."

"That Is what I thought about you.

replied Oowiund. forcing himself t.
He knew that he
speak coolly. "Howdid you manage It?
longer In the snow. His fingers dng
'They came up to free me soon aftInto damp earth as be made an effort er they got you. m'seur.
I am grate
was

no

to raise himself, and with that effort It
seemed as though a redfeot knife bad
cleft him from the top of bis aknll to
his chest. The agony of that instant's
pain drew a sharp cry from him, and
be clutched both bands to bis bead.
The Angers of Howland's right band
sticky when be dr>w them away
from bis bead, and be shivered. The
tongue of flame leaping oat of the
night, the thunderous report, the del-

were

ail
age of fire that bad filled bis brain,
bore their meaning for blm now. It
had been a dose call so close that
shivering chills ran op and down his
■pine as be struggled little by little to

lift himself to his knee·. His enemy*·
■hot bad grazed his head.
It seemed an Interminable time before bo coo Id rise and stand on his feet
and roach the candle. Slowly bo felt
his way along the wall until ho came
to a low, heavy door barred from the
outside, and just beynd this door be
found a narrow aperture cut through
the decaying logs. It was a yard In
length and barely wide enough for blm
voice.
an arm. Three more
"Why should I go?" he asked. "I to thrust through
narrow silts in his prison walls
of
theoo
had
1
that
moments
few
a
ago
told you
1 be found before ho came back again to
come prepared to figbt; MeleeM.
thodooc.
■ball stay and OghV"
she

danger of dead or undeveloped
,ΓΜΒΙιΗηηΓ HI CALLED SOFTLY.
cried chokingly. "Qulokt Oh, my God,
Tbe average farmer wbo keeps pigs
troubles
pigs at Arrowing time, and the
can do no better with his had
terror at his won't you hurry? Won't yoo go?"
and
chickens
first
will
this
away.—
to
pass
expected—the
period
Incident
From the
than to sell the cream
his will
Howland had «topped.
D. C. Cornman In The Farmer·* Review. dairy products
presence, the straggle against
cam»
or butter and reserve all of the skimcorridor
there
the
the
of
him
over
back
blackness
there
surged
—and
milk for borne feeding. In this way the
the door and
forces he bad reserved for this mo- the beut of heavy flats on
It Is generally conceded In every line
Is
and
not
rod
economically marketed,
demandment He opened bis arms, and Me- the rage of a thundering voice
of business that the most successful
y keeping and feeding it at home the
al
her bands ing udmittanre. Prom out In the nlgbt
man Is the one who Is able to extraot
annual feed bill for these animals is leese slipped from them,
least a partial snooees from condition! materially reduced.
clutched again in the clinging drapery It was answered by the sharp barking
that other men would regard as pro·
of a dog and the shout of a second
of her bosom.

be

ticularly

cASTOBiAfr*"-1»*»
ihmYH Hin dim hutt

lies the very essence of what tbe modagricultnral college, the modern
farm paper and modern soience are tryto get the farmers of this country to
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This is a Bargain Sale of Broken Lots,
the sizes not being complete.
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»vd
be ing
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repairing.

Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open aoon. We can
double your «alary. Particulars free.
HAM LIN-FOSTER AUTO CO..
454 454 Pore St., Portland, Me.
ttf

Par·

44

44

Men Wanted
learn Auto

44

Abraham Lincoln, fifty-two years ago,

ern

Wh?ch

1.00
66c
60c

44

$1.00

WATCHES. CLOCKS
JEWELRY.
» AND

to

44

STRAW AND CRASH HATS

OEMS.

Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.

44

agri-l

"I,™S«

$1.33

HATS

STRAW

Lincoln was not a farmer, but his far
mind reaohed out and grasped
then tbe living issue of to-day, the Issue
that is orowding itself upon farmers
everywhere. Read the following extract from that address and note how
Lincoln's mind grasped the true essence
of economic farming.
"Unquestionably it will take more
labor to produce fifty bushels of wheat
from an acre than to produce ten bushels from that same acre; but will it take
mure labor to produce fifty bushels of
wheat from one acre than from five?
Unquestionably thorough cultivation
will require more labor to the acre, but
will it require more to the bushel?'1
That was a center shot; it went
straight to the very core of the whole
farming question. Right there lies the
dividing line between the old, wasteful
methods of land destruction, goiDg on
yet, and the reform in ideas and practice that modern farming would bring
about. Right in that brief inquiry by

S£SarisaçS

NOW

1.50
1.00
76c

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

With

For $3.00
For $1.00

begins Monday Morning, July 24th,

$2.00

import.
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Discount Sale

Former Price

deep

and true

S

with
our stock of Straw Hats, Crash Hats, and Children's Wash Suits. Also a 25 per cent discount
on the Men's Coat and Pant Suits.
It

than
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its
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Reynolds' Arsenate
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Bug Death,

of Lead,

Licensed Taxidermist,
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Watson's Soluble Arsenoid,
Devoe &
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fcle noneof
idea·. We all
have more than ri*8™.
wm pre·
know that too muc
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cj moet
vent the
too little
kinds of végétation,
To Qver_
will bave

the

Swift's Poison,

Lead
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and Iron.

NORWAY,

<«X0VeT.b.o-

a

Me.

Ranges.

Temple Street,
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Tbe »... Ignorant
certain amount <>1
lately neceewrj _ioi
crops, but wbat.

that

made deep impression upon
time, bnt we now see that we failed to
us at

a

Near tbe tubie on which be replaced
the caudle wan a stool, and be sat
down. Carefully be veut throogb bis
pockets, ills tHîlt and revolver were
He had been stripped of letter·
gone
and papers. Not so much as a matcb

seeing

or TH.
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the effects
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Stoves,

Hardware,

and
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NUMBER 32.
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OF ▲ 9BEAT MAN.

Id 1858 we heard Abraham Lincoln
deliver an address at the Wisconiin
State Fair in Milwaukee. The address

comprehend

Value of Moisture.
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Oxford

The

fol to you for thinking of me. for tg
you had not told tbem I might bave\
stayed there and starved like a beast
in a trap."
"It was Meleese." said Bowland.

"I

told her."
Jean dropped bis bead in hli banda
"I have Just come from Meleese."
be whispered softly. "She sends yoa
her love, m'seur. and tells you not to
give up hope. The gTeat God. if she
only knew-lf she only knew what is
about to happen! No one haa told ber.
She la a prisoner In ber room, and aft·
er that—after that out on the plainwhen she came to yoa and fought like
one gone mad to save yoa—they win
not give her freedom antll all la over.
What time is It, m'iearr
Λ clammy chill passed over How*
land as he read the time.
"Half past 4."
;

[to

m

coirmram]

An Endurance Test.
"Here Is an account of a remarkable endurance test"
"Umph: Some couple been marrie
for

fifty years!"

Herald.

—
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Part· HUL

Atwood

&

Editors and
GKOKOK M. ATWOOD.

i Uat Baptist Church,
^v. β. W.
Proxhlng ewj Sunday at 10.45
-uu>lay School (112. Sabbain evening

S.

a.*·

Thorny

U T
Prayer Meeting
be»™
;ao.
Cotenant Meeting the
All
the l»t Sunday of the month atl JO f· *·
connected are conUally lnTlWl.
I'nlversallst church. Hev. C. A. Knickerbocker,
Minister.
Preaching service every Sunday at
10:45 a.*

Proprietor$.
Fokbks.

otherwise

Tea**
$1JO a year tf paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise fj.Ou » year. Single copiée 4 ranU
—

All legs! advertisements
AcvivTlinilirn:
are given three consecutive lneertloe» for $1 30
l>er Inch tn length of column. Special con
tract» made with local, traçaient anil year);
advertiser».

Frank H. Andrew· and family of
Everett, Mm·., are gueaU of hie P»*·»1··

—

Mr. and M re. A. S.

I

New type, fait presses, electric
Juh Printing
power, experience·) workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our buel·
Dt:« complete and popular.

ridge District.

Mis· Jeannle

Andrewe,

Hubbard,

visiting her sister, Mr·,
ed to Boeton laet week.

In the Part-

who ha· been
return-

^ackeon,

The first tea at Λβ 8°,fl'nk·*"
eiven Saturday afternoon by Mr·. Knickerbocker and Mr·. Jackeon and wa· an
unqualified succeee. Aboot fifty guests
were preheat and a mo.t enjoyable occaiioD wadHhe general verdict. Light refreshments were
served, a
match wa· Indulged in and won by Miss
Kuth Potter for the ladies and by
lhe
Mr. Knickerbocker for the men.
matter of the coming golf fair waa <1Ucuased aud the date decided upon a· Au
gtut 23.1. Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker,
president of tbe Club, waa chosen chairman of the committee of arrangements
AUd chairmen of the various •ub-committees were choaen. It is the intention
to hold the fair in a tent on the golf
links and tu bav* aome eort of a content
In connection with it, the object being to
raise lundi to improve the link·.
The chairmen of the varlou· committee· for the golf fair have been choeen
aa follow·:
Ground#, Mr. Staples.
Sports. Ruth 1'otter.
Refreshments, Mrs. O. A. Thayer.
Conveyance, Arthur Sbaw.
Kancy work, Mrs. Brooks.
Candy. Adelaide Case.
HoutK'huM. UcIcd Cole.
••Grabs," Mary Burchfleld.
Heceptlon. Mrs. Lyon.
Charles S. Ca»e of New York joined
hi· family at the «ummer home nere
Saturday, and will remain for a vacation
of a few weeks.
Frederick T. Case of New ^ ork arrived
here Saturday. After a little time here
he goee to the Adirondack· for a part of
his summer vacation.
,, Λ
Clayton K. Brooks, of Cambridge,
Mass., was with hie family at their «umoier home over Sunday.
Henry Marty η Clarke of Boeton is
tie guest of Dan Winelow at the Green

KIXULE COPIES.

Single copie» of Τιικ Democrat are four cent»
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
tne publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
•Ingle copie» of each Issue have been placcd on
•ale at the following place» In the Count; :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Part·,
Shurtleff*· Drug StoreNoyé» Drug StoreNorway,
stoue'a Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. PostmaAer.
Rui'kdeld,
Mm Harlow, Poet Offlce.
Paris ill!!.
Samuel T. White.
West Pari»,
NEW ADVERT SEMENTS.
Mldaummer Clearance Sale of Footwear
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Summer Clearance Sale.
St. Kocco Celebration.
Sacr!flee Sale of Seasonable Good·
Libel for Divorce.
I>e»lrable Stand for Sale.
Hebron Academy.
Glasses Correct
Bald at O.
i"> per cent Dl»count.

Here and Titer·.
It ia noted by high newspaper authority < »ntiprohibition) Jthat prohibition ia
not nearly as strong in the South m It
was five years ago, and that the Texaa
campaign wm the "fag-end" of the prohibition wave. Well, avith a majority
against constitutional prohibition of only
atjout six thousand in a total vote of
neirly half a million, it's quite abroad
fag end.

According to the mandate of the Supreme Court, the Standard Oil Co. is
about to be faithfully dissolved into its
constituent corporations, of which there
are about thirty-five.
And how. think
you, will the name be changed which
you now see as the Standard Oil Co. on
Mr· Knickerbocker entertained a Party
the cart» which deliver oil to the retailof friend· at Five Hundred on Friday
ers. and on other property of the trust?
a ternoon.
Will Standard Oil really be dissolved, or
Prof. Edwin A. Daniels of New \ ork
will it change its form and not its subj, ined his family at their summer home
stance?
in this village last week.
Percival J. Parris, Esq., of Philadelpaia, is the guest of relative· here.
The paragraph given below, originatGeorge Sander· of Boeton is visiting
ing with the New York Telegram, was bn
family for a few day· at Loren B.
in
ita
another
"funny Merrill'·.
copied by
paper
column." But why? Certainly It conMr·. Albert E. Davie· of Concord,
tains an important truth. There is nothΝ. H., arrived at her summer home here
ing more demoralizing than the idea of
getting something more than has been
A. Stowe and Mr. and Mrs. F.
earned which is cultivate»! by our growΒ Hammond spent several days last
ing and un-American system of "tips": week with Mr. A. B. Brlggs and family
By the way. It should not eecape the notice iu Auburn. While there they made a
of the diner out that Geldel. the vouns murderer
of Mr Jackson, had been a hat anifcoat room visit to the East Auburn fish hatchery,
boy. If one thing more than another will breed which is in charge of John F. Stanley, a
criminals It's that petty graft.
former resident of Paris Hill, who is always glad to meet hi· former townsmen
and show tbern about this Interesting
Governor Wood row Wilson of New
^
Jersey declines to aid the campaign of
The annual meeting of the Paris Hill
the Anti Saloon League in that state,
Library Association, for the election of
saying, "It is not sound statesmanship officers for the ensuing year and tbe
to allow political parties to become
transaction of any other business, will be
wrecked on the rocks of prohibition,"
Hall on
Memorial
held at
Hamlin
id adding that in his opinion the
August 9th, at 3 ο clock, and
Wednesday,
has
in
no
politics it is hoped that all members will make a
place
|iquor question
id is purely a mora! and social problem.
special effort to be present.
>oesn't this action of Governor Wilton
Dr and Mrs. J. C. Hill of Rockland,,
<*>me pretty near putting the liquor
with their daughter Dorothy, are gueete
question into "politics"?
of Rev. and Mr·. G. W. F. Hill at the

'Mre*E.

V

Rev Charles Fountain of Soutbinnton,
Conn., preached an excellent sermon at

Some club women of the Pacific coast
have started a movement to put a statue
) of Peace at the eutrance of the Panama
[canal. Which will be regarded by many
.as appropriate, particularly if it is backed up by enough big guns.

the Baptist church on Sunday.'
On Sunday evening a temperance rally
was held at the Baptist church, the
speakers being Rev. C.A. Knickerbocker,
He ν G W. F. Hill, Prof. Edwin A. Dan
iels and George M. At wood. Tbe question whether the prohibitory amendment
The suggestion ia made that after ΤΤΓ*- should
be retained in the constitution of
wrei k of the Maine has been removed, it
Maine was discussed in a characteristic
will be easier to fill in the cofferdam manner
by each speaker and the general
which surrounds it than to remove the
interest of the community was evinced
caissooa of which it is composed, and the
bv the presence of a good-sized audience.
United States will then have a memorial
Recent arrivals at the Hubbard House.
Island in Havana Harbor. There were two
ΐ M. Drew and wife, Lewlston.
wreck.
the
sound reasons for removing
Mrs. H. Wood side, Lewlston.
Oue the more or lees sentimental pur·
Henry Marty η Clarke, Boston.
Pierce O'Connell. Boeton.
reto
sach
"decent
burial"
to
give
I pose
..rem*
Lawrence. Miss Grace C. Lawrence,
ns of American seimeu as should be
Fountain, Southlngton. Conn.
o>»"tbere, and the other that the
Samuel Mackay, Sew York,CUy.
(oUfejg an obstruction to cavitation.
Mr·. V H. Jordan, Mrs. Walter togg. Mrs.
w%nii much larger than the wreck J Arthur Bosworth, Portland.
faut Κ S. Bosworth, Bath.
Ahardly be considered a· less of an
I)r. sod Mrs Geo. K. Llbby.
jlction.
;
Mr sn.i Mrs DanaO. Grover. Hest Parle.
Mr. and Mr·. A. P. Chaplln. PortUnd
Uni. M.S Worcester, Dorothy L. Worcester,
real daughter of the Revolution, at Bradford. Mass.
I.oren B. Merrill is blasting off the top
<h
ge of 111 years, is reported as bav
lot; been discovered in Georgia. She is rock at Mount Mica toward the woods
aid to be no relation to George Wash this summer, and will soon be down on
fegton's nurae, who lived so long and of the mineral sheet, where he expects to
He invitee all who
■bom there were so many some dec- find gem pockets
are interested In mineral· and gems to
ago.
call at the ledge and see results from
bl&atiog, or At his bouse oo Paru Hill
Unlawful Selling under License.
to see tourmaline cryetal·
and gems
(Testimony of liquor organs.)
taken from tbe mine. Glad to show
*
It has been argued for a higher tax thsm to
any one whether they want to
that it would do away with the dive·
purchase or not.
^
M
Now, everybody who bas given the least
Advertised letter· in Pari· poet office
thought to that subject knows to the Aug. lat:
contrary.—Wined Spirit News, Col urn
William Uulrk.
Moult»η Novelty Co. (two )
bus, Ohio.
Stella
Packard.
High license does increase the number
of unlicensed drinking places. It does
Greenwood.
not lessen the number of open saloons
It does not lessen the drink· or the
Hearing frequently that tome of our
It i· a
at tbe Center were
curse, but really increase· them.

ides

j

J

whiskey devil fh

neighbors

poorly

temperance garb.— your scribe thought it meet last Tues-

Later statement of Mayor Hardy of Lincoin, Neb., who In 1SS1 dev.aed the first
"high license" system in the United
States.
Wby do not the police in Brooklyt
discover tboae place· doing business
without lioenss? Theie are restaurant·,
even
pool-rooms, grocery stores andordered
candy stores where drinks are
and paid for.—Wine A Spirit Gazette,
New York.
The city of Chicago has licensed 8,135
saloons; the United Stat·· government
bae collected a tax from over 12,000 per
have aworn that they are enΦ?β who
liquors by
fa&ed in the sale of wine· and to
the law
retail. Is this right and just

The Methodist Sunday School enjoyed
hayrack ride to Gibson's Grove Monday, where they held a plcnio. They re-

a

a good time.
Mrs. Isabelle Storer and child of Yarmouth were the guests of Mrs. Dora
Mr.
Jackson a few days last week.
Storer also spent Sunday with the fam-

port

u>r.

Forbes,
A. E.

West Parte.
Onward Rebekah Lodge will go to
Lake Auburn Tuesday (or their annual

II.;

Miss
Stevenson. St. Johnsbury, Vt.;
Gertrude Heath, Chicago, III.; Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Rose,
Wilmington, Del.
They were jolly people and we hope to
meet them all again.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Coulombe, Miss
Coulumbe and Mr. Dubey of Borlio,
X. H., were at "Pinehurst" last week.
Mr. and Mrs. (iuonarsou and friends
were iD town Sunday.
Mr. Gunnarsou
is the proprietor of the Star Bakery at
Berlin, X. H.
Mrs. Hannah Coolidge and Mrs. Lola
Foster visited Tuesday at the home of
Arthur Xoyes. In the afternoon Mr.
Noyes gave them an auto ride to Norway and South Paria.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett spent several days
last week in Lewiston.
Mrs. Helen Bryant was the week end
guest of relatives at East Poland.
Deane Butler of Berwick has been
visiting at J. C Littlefleld's.
Mr·. Ethel Hanson of Boston is tbe
guest of Mrs. B. Wilson at Birch Haven.
The mill was shut down three days
last week so the men could help search
for Elsie Davis of Bethel, who left her
home July 30. She was found in the
woods near the "Rabbit Road1' Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Moses Cummings died August 1st,
after a long and paiuful illness. Funeral
services were held at the Union church
Wednesday afternoon, conducted by
Rev. C. L. Banghart of Bethel.
The remains of Mrs. Helen M. Child
of South Pari· were brought here Tuesday and buried in the familj lot.
Mrs. Ida Crooker went to Portland
Wednesday to attend tbe funeral of Capt.
Elmer Ross. Mrs. Ross is well known
here, as she wan before her marriage
Miss Lena Young of East Bethel. Her
many friends sympathize with her in
her hour of sorrow.

Tuesday.

Mrs. Claud Haskell and son Francis
of Norway and Miss Elfle Green have
been the guests of Mrs. Chas. Cummings.
Miss Alice Bumpus is spending a week
in Auburn with Miss Lizzie Phillip·.

The Z. L. Packard Relief Corps have
their usual meeting Friday, Aug. 4th,
and will entertain Mechanio Fall·, Oxford, Norway, South Parle and Bethel
Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hylan bave a fine
born Monday, July 31st.

baby boy

North Parle.

steel

bridge

the mineral

spring.

following goods

Women's Patent Kid

goods

are

are

only

a

marked down.

This sale is

now on

bargains

We have many

visited friends

regular

given.

correspondingly

HOUSE

OPERA

now
"

"

"

Academy,

She formerly resided bere.

Pike of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Is visiting bis mother, also bis brother,
John B. Pike, Esq.

a

bad acci-

Experienced tra?ellers

have fonnd

treat benefit by taking with them a bot·
of Dr. Seth Arnold's Balsam. It
( tures illness oansed
by impure water
, tnd audden changea In the climate.

j le

■

Warranted by the Chaa. H. Howard Co.
if

A "Fit" is the first essential in a

glasses.—S. Richards.

\

'·

pair

2.β9

no

now

$2.09

"

1.88

"

1.98

"

1.49

"

2.28
2.28

3.00
3.00
Pumps,

"

trades. Do not get the impression that <!1
as the lowest.
always
This is to be a STRICTLN CASH
at these low prices.
low

as

CO.

SHOE

NORWAY, MAINE
"S\

ίΡ

CHALMERS

AND A HALF STORY HOUSE, sultaone or two rente. Nice stable
addition for storage. Four
of
to Are acres
good tillage land and pasture for
two cows. All In good repair and will be sold
on easy terms.
Inquire at
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
32tf
ble for cither
ONE
44 feet long, 20 foot

MOTOR CARS

Chalmers "30"

DELIVERY

FOR

READY

MODELS

1912

Touring Car, five-passenger—$1,600

gas lamps and oil lamps, Prest-o-Lite tank, Chalmers mohair
wind
shield, ventilated foredoors, full set of tools, horn, pump,
automatic
and
top
jack, and tire repair outfit.

Including magneto,

Remember that this is the car which was driven 208 miles a day for one hundred
; that made the trip from Denver to Mexico City ; that for two
in proportion to the number entered than any other car ;
contests
more
won
years
that holds the world's light car speed record ; that won the hardest Qlidden Tour
ever held.

days in succession

Write for catalog,

or

better still, telephone

PERLEY

me and let me

you a ride.

give

RIPLEY

F,

AGENT FOR OXFORD COUNTY
TELEPHONE

WE ARE CLOSING OUT THE
BALANCE OF OUR

Hammocks, Tennis Rackets and

SACRIFICE SALE
of1

Seasonable Goods
In

a

\

Tta is a-Great Saving in Goods for Immediate Use

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO GET THESE
GOODS AT A LOW PRICE. ONLY A FEW LEFT.
BUY AT ONCE AT THE PHARMACY OF

SOUTH

PARIS,

PARIS

TRUST

reducing we have marked at
great sacrifice some of our
most desirable goods.

stock

our

ai 25 per cent discount
from regular prices.

MAINE

COMPANY.

Aren't These Sacrificed?

Aren't These Sacrificed ?

$1.49 Wash Dress Skirts at
$1.25 Wash Dress Skirts at
$1.75 Indian Head skirts at

Successors to F. A. Shurtlefl'& Co.

MAINE

PARIS,

17-4

25 & Discount

$1.00 $20

00

Serge

$'2.50

Suits at

$S.oo
89c $12.50 Serge Suits at
at
Suits
Black
$7.5°
Serge
$139 $10.00
$ 1.49 $3.00 White Jap. Silk Waists, $1 φ
$2.00 Linene Skirt» at
$2.50 $4.98 Colored Messaline Waists,
$3.75 Linen Skirts at
at $2 9S
$3.75 Fine Gingham Dresses, $3.9$
at
$1 5°
79c $3.98 Lace Waists at
$1.50 Indian Head Dresses
$9.00 Silk Pongee Coats at $5·5°
Special Lots Underwear $<3 50 Silk Pongee Coats at $8.50

In

our

Fine Muslins

marked at

are

$13.50

about one-half price.

There

are a

at

$15.00

Black Silk Coats at

Black Silk Coats

at

$9 00
$S 50

goods to be turned to cash
This is why we sacrifice.

lot of

once.

that the bank is to them.

|

small
even
it a
find
not
will
that
money,
of
account
a
check
to
ha^e
great convenience
their own. It costs nothing to try it. and you
if you do not like it ; it is all in your
can

THERE
amounts of
is

no

one,

handling

srt/L£Y

stop

J
|

δ Υδτεη

s/x s τοftQ

favor.

Tour neighbor already has
account with us.
We would

lik^

to

NORWAY,

an

PARIS

TRUST

SOUTH

PARIS·

CASTORIAfrlifuttatfChMr*

ntKWfoirojiiiLiNiM

FLY NET

COMPANY,

FOR

MAINE.

Beanth·

/T"

4
χ-

MAINE

Why do you let the Flies punish your Horse
when you can buy a

begin to do

business with you.

s

M lu Gracie Smith is at home with her
parents, Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Smith. Sbe
residea in California.

2.39

appreciate

the thumb.
George W. Gray went to Portland Fri-1
jay in bis auto.
Walter Berry baa purchased the cottage formerly owned by Mrs. Annie

Purington.

"

equally good

are

quickly

2.39
2.39

goods

Phone 38-2

THE

have been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Morrill.
Leroy Burgess, wife and daughter,
visited at John Morrill's Sunday.

laundry Wednesday by catchIng her band io the mangle. Sbe will
lose part of two fingers and the end of

u

Women's Patent Pump, New Century, $2.50 grade
Women's Gun Metal Ties, American
2.50
Beauty,

lines still held at regular prices
are sold, but they will go very

PARIS TRUST COMPANY was organized because there was a demand for
It has grown to its
a bank in this place.
present size because the people in this vicinity
the need of the bank, and the value

Norway

dent at the

2.3Θ

prices

for fall

which

Judge Vinton

Denmark.
Mra. Will Dresser met with

right

You will find many other

offer you.

here

Miss Bessie Noyes, teacher of natural
soienoe in Robinson
Exeter,
N. H„ visited friends bere last week.

of

room

goods

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.

—

all

$2.39

recommendation from us.
in every way. Good style and sure to please you. We
to close them out at this time because we must have

to 4 1-2,
2.39 Women's Gun Metal and Patent

BLOCK

Γ remuai OClfc
^ruquei

are

now

Women's Patent Kid Ties, American
2.50
$2.98
Beauty,
2.69 One Broken Lot of Evangeline Brown
3.00
Ooze Calf Pumps,
2.39 Women's Swede Pumps, sizes 2 1-2

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Sumner.
Mrs. Lydia Willey and daughter Edith
from Cambridge, Mass., are guests of
relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. Mabel Dyer and three children of
Rocklaud, Mass., are the guesta of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bisbee.
Mrs. James Oibbs and three children

They

Ε. N. SWETT

C. Lowell, deceased.
Arthur C. Bigley of Mining College,
last week.

we

This well-known line of shoes needs

2.75 the

3.50

which

Evangeline Button,
48 pairs, $3.00 grade
Blucher,
Calf
Evangeline
Women's
60 pairs, 3.00
i
Button,
Women's Kid Evangeline
36 pairs, 3.00
Women's Qun Metal Evangeline But50 pairs, 3.00
ton Oxfords,
Evangeline.
Patent
Pump
Women's
24 pairs. 3.00
Women's Patent Evangeline, Ooze Top
25 pairs, 3.50
Button Oxfords,

Women's Calf

make these low

$4.00 grade

and will continue till

Alvin Gerry, stuck a pitchfork in the
sole of her foot about ten daye ago. At
first the wound seemed slight and no atSTATE OF HAME.
tention was paid to It. Several days ago
she began to suffer intense pain In her OXFORD, 88.
foot. Dr. Atwood was called, who fears To the Honorable J uatlce of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be bolden at Parle, within
blood poison. To-day a slight improveand for the County of Oxford, on the second
ment in her caso is reported.
Tuesday of October, A. 0.1911 :
of
Mrs. Lottie A. Merrill of Rumford ami
Respectfully represents Helen M. Bird,
of OxLuther C. Howe of Brockton, Mann., Magalloway Plantation, In the County
ford and State of Maine, that she was lawfully
spent Thursday with their parents, Mr. married to Henry E. Bird, then of Wcntworth's
and Mrs. Hiram Howe, returning to Location In the State of New Hampshire, but
now of parts unknown to your libellant, at MaRumford Friday.
State,
galloway Plantation Inof said County and
The Jo Patterson Company played on
the elgbtoenth day
October, 1904, anil lived
here Saturday night to a very small au- with him as hie wife at said Mairalloway Plantation till about the twentieth day of September,
dience.
that she has always conducted herself as a
Miss Edith Bradford, the central tele- 1910;
faithful wife toward the aald Henry E. Bird,
last
Satura
vacation
took
but
he, regardless of his vows and duty, wn«
phone girl,
of cruel and abusive treatment toward
day and Sunday. Miss Edith Barrett guilty
her
during the time they lived together, ami that
took her place while she was away. he was
also guilty of gross and confirmed habits
Miss Bradford went to Falmouth Fore- of Intoxication. And your libellant further avers
side with Dr. and Mrs. Atwood, enjoy- that the residence of aald llbellee Is not known
to her. and that it cannot be ascertained by
ing her trip immensely.
reasonable diligence.
Wherefore she prays that the bonds of matriTuesday evening as Mr. C. N. Ford
Mrs.
mony now existing between her and the said
with
bis
was ont riding
daughter,
Henry E. Bird be dissolved, and that her name
Effie Chandler, and two daughters, Clara be
changed to Helen M. Wilson.
and Una, and little son, Mr. Ford's
Dated at Pari·, this 21st day of July, A. D.
1911.
another
was
run
into
team,
by
carriage
HELEN M. BIRD.
and what came near being a serious
accident was narrowly avoided. While
STATE OF MAINE.
driving along the meadow road Mr. Ford
saw Will Crockett coming behind a run- Oxford, es.
July 81st, 1911.
appeared the above-named Helen
away horse, evidently malting for the M.Personally
Bird ana made oath to the truth of the foreside of the road where bis team was. going allegations, and particularly as to the
He drove his horse out into the dilcb as residence of said llbellee.
Before me, H. W. FICKETT.
far as he could, but the runaway's forJustice of the Peace.
ward wheel rolled up into bis carriage,
his
and
Mr.
Ford's
barking
hip
striking
8TATE OF MAINE.
leg. Mrs. Chandler and little ·οη were
thrown out. No bones were broken, Codktt of Oxford, es :
(SEAL.)
but Mrs. Chandler besides being badly
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation, j
bruised, sustained an injury to her neck.
August 2, A. D. 1911. (
Upon thb Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
The little boy escaped with only a few
That the Libelant give notice to the said Henr·
bruises.
E. Bird,Libelee, to appear before the Justice of
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be bolden at Pari»,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
Loveii.
second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1911, bv
On the last days of last week the little publishing an attested copy of said libel and !
this
order thereon, three weeks successively in
was
sick
taken
•on of Fred O. Adams
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in
and on Sunday morning was taken to
Paris, in our County of Oxford, the last publiPortland by automobile to be operated cation to be 30 days at least prior to said second
He stood the jour- Tuesday of Oct.. 1911, that he may there and
on for appendioitis.
then In our aald Court appear and show caute
ney and operation well, but failed in If
any he have why the prayer of said libelant
strength and died at 11 o'olock that •hould not be granted.
GEO. E. BIRD,
was
The
funeral
service
at
□ight.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Lovell Tuesday and burial at Waterford.
A true copy of libel and order of court thereon
Mise Ella Charles of Reading, Mass.,
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
[SEAL.]
has been here a couple of weeks.
James s. Wright, Es<j.
Mrs. Dr. C. P. Hubbard is visiting
32Jl
Attorney for Libit.
here.
W. S. and J. W. Fox have finished
peeling the hemlock and poplar on Lot
No. 40 which Freeman Andrews sold to
the Diamond Match Co. They took the
job to clear the lot.
Mrs. Lottie E. Decrow of Boston is
visiting at J. Ε Emery's.

Golden, Colorado,

2.28

Evangeline Button,
36 pairs, 3.00

No credit will be

SALE.

2.ΘΘ
2.98
2.98
2.69
2.39

will be very attractive to the ladies.

few of the

$3.89

2.69

Women's Vici Kid Evangeline Blucher,
40 pairs, 3.00
These

now

2.98

prices.

Women's Patent Kid Sorosis Boots,
Women's Patent Kid Sorosis Boots,

Daniel Sylvester of Hawaii called on
Eli C. Wadsworth this week, and they
went to Brownfleld on business.
Mrs. Franois L. Watson is recovering
from paralysis.
Messrs. Oeorge C. Bray, John W.
demons and Albert O. Stearns are candidates for the position of mail carrier
on R. F. D., No. 1, to succeed Charles

ohil-1

ew

The

Arthur Welcome of Waltbam, Mass.,
is stopping at James Bradford's.
Miss Marion Hollis of South Paris is
visiting at Α. 'Γ. Holli·'.
Herbert Hurd
W. B. Hurd and
We understand the Ben Dow place has and wife and C. H.wife,
Barker and wife
been sold to a Finn.
started Thursday on a carriage and
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hollis epenfc Aug.
around the mountains ex2d with her mother, Mrs. Ryereon, at camping trip
pecting to be gone a week or more.
West Sumner.
-About a week ago, S. L. Plummer
Leon Bradford was quite badly hurt
with his family went on a trip around
July 29th, but is doing well at this writ- the mountains. When at Bemia tho
ing.
horses were frightened by an automobile
and the occupants of the wagon jumped
Dr. George F. Libby and wife of out. Mrs. Plummer caught her dress
California are on a visit to his sister, and fell to the ground, and both lower
limbs were broken by the wheel. She
Mrs. Dana Grover.
James Ross is helping hie brother was taken to the new hospital at North
John haying.
Conway and is there now. The family
C. E. Peterson has moved his goods returned home
Friday night. Mrs.
to Addison where bis wife Is, and will Plummer is the operator at tho central
of the Independent Telephone Co. here
make his home there for the present.
Willard Cobb Is making extensive re- and she will have the deepest sympathy
pairs on bis bouse recently bought of of the patrons of the lines as well as her
Krank Gowell.
many friends in the community.
Frank Andrews of South Woodstock
with his niece, Eva, visited In Portland
Hiram.

'Up\

pressnt time.]

low

West Sumner.

_

grade

Men's Walkover and Fitzu Oxfords,
4.00
Russia Calf,
Fitzu
Oxfords,
and
Men's Walkover
3.50
Bussia Calf,
Men's Walkover and Fitzu Oxfords,
3.00
Bussia Calf,
Men's Bussia Calf Oxfords, Bubber
3.50
Soles and Heels,
be
sold at
to
Shoes
of
Men's
lines
broken
Many other

Nellie, the 13-year-old daughter of

every-'

11

Men's Walkover Oxfords, Patent Kid,
$4.50
two button,
5.00
Men's Admiral Oxfords, Calf,
4.00
Men's Commodore Oxfords, Calf,
Men's Fitzu Oxfords and Fat. Leather, 4.00
3.50
Men's Oxfords, several odd lines,
3.00
Men's Oxfords, Calf, button,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Record are in Boston for a visit with Mrs. Record's brother, Dexter Bridgham.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Irish.

ÎVuor

slaughter]

quickly.

field Cemetery.

There was a hearing here Thursday
forenoon in the case of Susie Billings vs.
Lorenzo Billings, administrator. Miss
Billings brings this suit for wages against
the estate of the late Washington A. Billings of North Woodstock. The hearing was before E. C. Park. McCarthy
for Miss Billings. Wright for the ad
noinistrator.
called to
Mrs. George Coffin was
Prince Edward Island this week by the
Illness of her mother.
A number of witnesses were called
to Norway Wednesday in the trespass
case of Walker vs. Coffin.
Charles R. Whitman passed away on
the evening of July2Stb, aged about 70
years. He had been a resident of our
For many
town some twelve years.
years his home was in Kennebec Co. He
The
was a veteran of the civil war^
funeral was held Monday afternoon attended by Rev. Soth Benson of Paris.
Burial at South Woodstock.
A Swede by the name of Erringnat,
each day.
who is walking on a wager from the Bay village
nf Fundy to the -Province of Alberta,
Hebron.
passed through here Thursday. He has
George Wing, Jr., of Auburn, was at
to earn his living on the way, and if be
II. K. Stearns' over Sunday.
reaches Alberta at a stated time be gets
Ashley Edwards of South Parie spent
«500.
a few days recently with Drew Stearns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whitney returned
Locke's Mills.
to Boston Monday.
Rev. Mr. Sanderson, who Is spending
a two
The following party spent
weeks' vacation at Camp Ecbo: Mr. and liie vacation at South Paris, visited his
Mrs. L. M. Prowell and children, Mr. old classmate, A. M. Richardson, last
and Mrs. J. P. Howell, Misses Hannah week.
W. A. Bartlett and C. H. George at;tnd Flora iluwell, I'eter Howell, and S.
Miss Jessie tended Pomona Grange at Waterford
J. Stevenson, Berlin, Χ.
_

in many lines. For this
We find at this time that we are overstocked
and make these extremely
reason we have decided to reduce stock,
Bead this carefully and be conlow prices, in order to do it
in all these lines of shoes.
vinced that we are offering rare bargains

Mr. ▲. 8. Holland has moved /rom the
Hattie Damon house to the rent In the
E. L. Gardner house on Rfver Street.
Leonard Prinoe of New Tork I· with
hi· father, Mr. Κ. N. Prince.
Mr. Lewi· Chaae of Geneva, Ν. Y , bas
been oalling on relative· and friends In
thl· vicinity recently.
Ml·· Mabel Lamb baa gone to Kennebunkport for a two weekr vacation.
The reunion of the Twenty-third Regiment Association will be held here Friday, Aug. 18. Dinner will be served by
the Son· of Veteran* at twenty-five cents
per plate. The forenoon seaaion will be
given to business and the afternoon to
entertainment.
The Edwin J. Hadley moving picture
show will be here two nights next week,
Aug. 9 and 10.
A daughter was born to the wife of
Dr. H. M. Heald Sunday morning.
H. F. Rawson went to the Rangeley
Lake Houae to play ball Wedneaday.
Mrs. Elsie Jacobs la away for a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Jordan and child
were at the hume of Llewellyn Jordan
over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan live
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Farrar of Easton, Mass., have been with Mr. Farrar's
brother and sister here for. a few days.
Mr. Farrar Is 78 years old and looks and
ace like a man of 60 or less.
Hon. John D. Long and family have
arrived at their home on North Hill for
the month of August.
H. H. Hall of New York arrived Friday morning for a visit with bis mother
at Sainte* Rest. Misa Shirley Hall has
been visiting and returned with biro.
The ladies of the Nezinscot History
Club held a picnic at Shaw's barn on
Elm Street Thursday afternoon. The
ladies appeared in costume as representatives of tne different nations and each
gave a short sketch of the oountry represented. A lunch was served and all enjoyed a social time.
The funeral of Miss Catherine Mason
was held from the home of H. A. Irish
Friday morning at 11 o'clock. She was
the daughter of Luther Whiting Mason,
the famous music teacher, and was
57 years of age. She is survived by one
aieter, Mrs. Virginia Irish. Rev. Mr.
Lamb conducted the service and the
burial was in the family lot at Buck-

town Thursday.
Haying on meadows is in full blast on
sunsbinv days.
Mrs. Mary A. Lowell visited Mrs. L.
D. Grover a few days of last week.
Those having any old potatoes to
spare can now sell them for one dollar
per bushel.
George Mills of Worcester, Mass., is
visiting his nephew. G. B. Mills, and
other relatives in Betbel and Mason.
Prohibitionists are numerous this year,
but when state officers are to be elected
Republicans will be Republicans and
Democrats will be Democrat·.
Henry A. Cross of Oxford made a few
old friends in this village a hurried call
Sunday, coming and returning on the
Berlin excursion train.
Elsie
Tbe disappearance of Miss
Davis, only daughter of Charles H.
Davis of Bethel village, who has been
missing from her home since Sunday
last, causes much exoitement In this
and adjoining towns, and about two
hundred men have beon searching for
her for five day·, some going from this

Pond.

Mid-Summer CLEARANCE SALE of Footwear

Saturday.

tist church. Miss Alice Burden sang a Street.
an exercise by six young ladies,
songs by the Young Campaigners, and
Ζ L. Merchant à Co., who bare purreadings by MIm Bardenand Miss Tuell, chased the dry goods business of S. B. &
constituted the program.
Ζ S. Prinoe at Norway, will reopen the
and children, store on
Mrs. Mary Harmon
Tuesday of this week. Read
of
and
Mass.,
Frances,
Milford,
Ralph
their announcement elsewhere.
are visiting Mrs. Harmon's parents, Mr.
MIDDLE INTEBVALK.
and Mrs. 0. D. Ellingwood.
Miss Minnie Tibbetts of Portland if
Ang. 3d. This bring· us our Grand
the trained nurse for L. B. Swan.
Union tea representative with first-class
Miss Laura Barden went to Lewiston goods. And if we ask hlra to bring a
needed article out of bis line of sale, he
Thursday.
Mrs. F. S. Briggs of Portland, Mrs. will kindly get it and bring it along.
of
Mason
and
Jennie
Wallace Mason
His horses show extra oare, and ·ο be
Gorham, Ν'. H., and Clarence Mason of now shows his early training, for be bad
Mrs.
of
recent
have
been
guests
one of the best of mothers, also a good
Iowa,
Sara Curtis.
father. The writer remembers them
H. S. Mann, wife and child, of Norway, all, as in earlier years she taught the
were recent guests at Lewie M. Mann's. school several terms where be and his
Mrs. Susie Walker and children, Ra- sisters and brothers were pupils; and
mona and Harold, of Cascades, Ν. Π., are their good scholarship and deportment
One little sister,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis.
we can never forget.
Miss Jane Pierce of New York and Lucy, almost an angel, was taken to
Mrs. J. L. Marshall aud Elizabeth of Heaven in early life. The father and
Burlington, Vt., are visitors at Mrs. mother rest in the cemetery near the rise
Elva E. Locke's.
of our loved Androscoggin River In Lake
There was a good attendance at the Umbagog; and tbe beautiful soenery,
social dance Thursday evening given by and best of all, tbe good people that
the Happy-Go-Lucky Club.
lived on the shore of the lake, will never
Miss Louise Dana of Westbrook is the be forgotten. We may forget the singer,
guest of her uncle and aunt, Luther and but not the song.
Mary Dana.
Here our characters are in the formaAmendment tive state, and when tbe angel of deatb
Constitutional
The
League held a meeting Tuesday evening. comes for us we go on In a higher life
Remarks by Rev. L. W. Raymond and for wbicb we have been preparing here.
Rev. C. H. Young, readings by Mrs. We enter the higher above, where is our
George Ridlon and Mrs. C. E. Chase and Great Teacher and Friend.
We have before us a valuable letter
congregational singing composed the
eveniog service.
from Judge M. N. Packard of Baltimore,
The members of the Happy-Go-Lucky Md., proving that we are all, by tbe
Club, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dav, Mr. and name of Packard, descendants of Samuel
Mrs. C. H. JJates, George L. JacVson, C. Packard, who came over from England
E. Stearns, Edwin J. Mann, Miss Elinor in the year 1638. Thin valuable letter
9. Tuell and Miss Mabol Ricker, went to we prize, as It came from a Packard,
Camp Evergreen, Locke's Mills, where and one who has made a marked
the larger part of the club will remain
progress in life and attained to honor
for about ten days. J. A. Bicknell, also and integrity, which we all Inherited in
will
of
Bryant's Pond,
Renj. R. Billings
a measure from our btave ancestors.
be guests of the club for a few days.
The weather is ail right and proves
ill
has
II
who
been
Dunham,
Joseph
that our Great Ruler knows his business.
walk
is
able
to
a
for
long time,
again
Stop, ye growlers, and praise your
about the streets.
Maker.
Mrs. William F. Willis and daughter
West Bethel.
Laura attended the ShurtleffV birthday
"When the burning, blasting, blazes of the sun,
party at South Paris Thursday.
Are tempered by a balmy, cooling breeze,
A baby came Wednesday to gladden
Then tho fuming, frizzled fellow finds «orne fun
the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pratt
In lying In a hammock 'neath the trees.
Then he sing*
of Pioneer Street.
Whl'e lie swinge,
Maynard Chase went to Norway MonAmi aside his fan he flings,
the
where
will
be
he
employed by
day
M would rather In this manner take my ease
"
W. C. Leavitt Co.
Than to hug a stove In winter when f freeze.'
Miss Αϋςβ Welcome and friend of
Dogdays with tbe usual accompaniWaltham, Mass., were recent guests of ment of clouds and sunshine.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dunham.
Blueberriee are scarce this year on
Miss Ora Field is working at Dr. mountains and plains.
Y ates1.
Peddler J. T. Lewis of Albany waa in

Bryant's

I

Mr·. Luoy Shearman of Portland and
her two children are visiting at the home
of her parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Charlea H.
Prince.
Mi·· Julia Qile, who ha· been at work
at the Rangeley Lake·, returned home

solo,

to take a walk through tbe place ao
aa to get tbe facta at first hand, since
news that comes by way of gossip ia not
always reliable.
Our first call wis at the houao of
Simeon Parr, and while he bad gone
away of ao errand, hia wife was at horn·
and so failed in health since last spring
as to be
hardly recognized as the same
person. Mrs. Farr loat all ber family by
her first marriage, consisting of a husrecently.
band and one little girl, while Mr. Parr
East Bethel.
has one son and three daughters by bis
first marriage, but none by the second.
Miss Ella Farwell is the guest of
He haa two brothers, Charles, who lives
friends at Rnmford.
in Portland, and Frank W., who has been
Mrs. M. Bennett and daughter, Miss
in the insane asylum at Augusta more
East Sumner.
Grace Bennett, of Norway, and Miss M.
tbkn
20
Tbe
father
of
these
three
years.
Mrs. Xellie (Webber) Ladd and her Packard of Litchfield have been recent
abiding, heavily-taxed liquor dealer?—! men waa Solomon Farr. and be was killAlbert H. Ladd, of Rozbury, guests of Mrs. Etta Bean.
husband,
Champion of Fair Play, (liquor trade ed in tbe civil
war; their mother ia Mrs.
Fred Cole and Chaa. Swan of Wash111.
have
been guests of Mrs. Lavina
Chicago,
Conn.,
journal),
Ransom Cole, and ia the mother of four
D. C., are here for a vacation
ington,
for
a few days.
of
heel·
the
Osgood
upon
Following swiftly
sons and three daughter· by her second
Mrs. Emogene Willey and Mrs. Jennie and a trip to the lakes.
with
wood
wholesale
poisoning·
the
marriage.
C. M. Kimball visited Portland Aug.
CoSeen of Sheridan, Wyoming, have
alcohol In New York City come· another
Our next oall was at the Centre cot*
*
been guests of Mrs. Ella and Tinnie 1st and Is spending a week in Boston.
Instance of almoet equal horror.
tage, as we will call it for want of a bet- Heald.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clave Bartlett and litThey with their hostesses made
more have been added to the Hat ter
name, again occupied by Prof. H. E.
South Framlngham,
to S^agg Pond on Thurs- tle daughter of
sirlpbyauto
f six dead and two are reported dying Smith and
Their
cook
this
sumfamily.
Mass., are spending a two weeks' vacato the camp of A. D. Park.
rrom effect· of wood alcohol poisoning mer ia Mra. Jason Bennett instead of a day
A. H. Harlow and wife are on a visit tion at bis old home here.
4 at the mouth of Beaver, Big Sandy, Ken· Chinese boy. Again we failed to see the
Chaa. Swan and family of Locke's
to Montreal and vicinity and will be
m tucky, Friday night—Barrels 6 Bottles, head of tbe
family, be being absent on a ibsent some four weeks.
Mills are at their bome farm here for a
r
Indianapolis.
fishing trip to Qverset Pond, while their
vacation.
Stephen Doten, who ha· been stopson was also ont on Twltchell Pond in
ping in Peru for a few weeks, was in
Norway Lake.
Bryan on Snloona and Prohibition. the same employment. But before leav- town last week.
Hon. William J. Bryan, addressing the! ing be came Into port with · string of
Miss Janet Stephens visited at Harp··
Blueberries in pastures are more plenwell a few days recently.
General Assembly of the Presbyterian pickerel, which he kindly gave us, and :iful than on the mountain.
Miss Katherine Crosby of Bolton,
Church at Atlantic City, N. J., May 26, tbe next morning tbe question waa asked
The annual meeting of the Sumner
st tbe table whether it wonld improve
1011, aaid:
soldiers1 Veteran Association will be Mass., visited Miss Janet Stephens last
the
flavor of those fish, being caught by
"From the beginning of history alco
leld at West Sumner on Wednesday, week.
hoi has been slaying its multitude; we I ι grandaon of a président.
Mr. Asa Frost and son Alton went to
30th. It was instituted there in
last
Our
call
before starting for home fcug.
see its horrible work about us
1st for a week's
so the meeting will be its tenth an- Massachusetts Aug.
1901,
was
on
our
drunkard
where and at all tlmee. Every
granddaughter, Mrs. D. R. tiversary.
itay.
whose
hnsbaed
aon
and
were
Cole,
la a warning."
Ernest March and family of Norway
away
Charles Eastman and wife of Boston
"The doctrine of peraonal liberty can- it haying, there being a large amount tc iave been
»r« stopping at W. S. Partridge's.
guests of W. H. Eastman for
:ut
of
the
and
will
until
in
behalf
Individual
be
livoked
we
have
more
yet,
be
not
Miss Ethel Emery of Cleveland, Ohio,
1 t few days.
They came in an auto from
weather. Elmer Cole, who
ose to ihe extent >f miking his an inIs visiting at Dr. C. ▲. Stephens'.
fa^rable
Portland.
las beeo living In perietual darkness
hi*
or
others
to
ability
destroying
jury
Xr. Davenport of Dun's Commercial
Mason.
to nast hi· obligationa to family and nore than three years, ia stopping there
kgency was in town on Thursday.
it present and is traly an object of pity
■oelety."
Ν. B. Bennett and family of Norway
Mrs. C. B. Heald of Canton was in
"A saloon la a nuisaooe; il· influence vben we atop to think it muat be so
at their camp in this place.
own two days last week and the gueat ire
for evil can not here be confined to the with blm to tbe end of life.
Mrs. Robert Cashing I· dsltlng her
if ber sister, Mrs. S. Robinson.
building in which it ia oonduoted any
nephew and nieces in Wlnthrop.
more thaa can odors of a
J. W. Lewis of Albany was through
vale.
Eaat
Dick
Waterford.
to
the
block
la
ι
be
oonfined
which
bouse
this place this week.
Mrs. Sylvia Kllbonrne and three
Jessie A. Hammon and son Bison have
It le located."
Green Emery is in town.
"Any unit, however small or large, Iren of New York are at the old borne 1 >een visiting the family of R. S. Tracy,
D. R. Hastings was in town Sunday by
1 >ut have returned to North Paris.
ahould be permitted to rid itaelf of the or tbe summer.
,
Grace M. Warren of Oxford spent two
O. 0. Tracy has returned from North
saloon, or place reetrictloaa upon the
L. Ordway bonght aome lamba of
•ale of liquor, according to the will of lay· this week with her oouain, Lizzie I *arie.
Β. H. Morrill recently.
the majority—the larger unit control- ] E. Ball.
Newa baa been received of the death
H. G. Mason remains abont the same.
Albert B. Bean's little baby girl died 1 d a western train wreck of Harry, son
ling the smaller whenever the larger unit
Mrs. Hersey Fernald baa returned to
rben nine day· old.
desire· greater restriction·."
c f Stlllman Bishop of Pern.
Harry was j 1er home in Pittsburg, Pa.
Belle McInto«h of Portland I· visiting c onsldered a good boy when he left here
ter aunt, Mrs Martha Pride.
1 Dr Kankakee, III., but It is said fell In
OsforO.
FHe of the Democrat.
B. Walker MoKeen
spent Monday rith bad company and was stealing a
conducted by 8. Β.
The
store
formerly
a
leaves
at
E.
a
file
of
the
L.
Is there
Oxford light
Mclntire'a. He gave a r ide on a freight train. He
coaaplete
after being
lost interesting talk at Poaaona at S. f it her, mother and one brother. His < ï Ζ S. Prince at Norway,
Democrat in existence? Is there a comj
< losed a few day· to take atock, will be
(Taterford Tuesday.
s ge was about 18 years.
plete file ia any one place? IxqriBU
Ζ L.
[The Democrat doea not know of a Mra. L. M. Sanderson baa a lady from D. L. Chenery has finished haying, ι eopeued byA the newonproprietor·,
of thla
Tuesday
1
lercbant
Co.,
ter
torches
fil·
la
existe
no·.
The
I
with
bar.
are
boarding
everal
others
complete
publish9
nearly through.
have an announcement of
B. G. Mclntire'a family are at Peak's
era are In possession of a file from 1838
The town is getting ready to pnt Ids reek. They
1 uteieat In the advertising oolumni.
I (land for a tew weak·.
to the
ο
at

I

day

ily.
Sunday evening, July 30, a temperance meeting was held at the Free Β ip-

I

BockfMd.

Bethel.
Tuesday the teaohera in Bethel met
with the W. C. T. U. to arrange for a
Young Campaigner·' rally a little later
in Augnal!, about the 23d.
The Ladles' Clnb will bold their annual mid-summer (air at Garland Chapel
Aug. 10th.
Miss Dorothea Mason is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Ο. M. Mason.
Tuesday Mr. Charles Cole and Mr·.
Cassandra Lowe were united In marriage
at the home of the bride. After a wedding tour in New Hampihire they will
return to Bethel and reside on Mechanic

I have

a

large
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TUCKER HARNESS STORE

75 CENTS?

assortment of

Fly

Nets in Cloth, Shoe
are low.

String and Leather, and my prices

James N. Favor,
iln St,

Norway, Μ·1η·.

Hie Oxford Democrat

Mrs.

land.

L. J.

Brigga

I·

visiting

In Port-

NORWAY.

Maine New· Notes.

Ε. Maxim and family of Portland ara gue*ts 0f his parent·, Mr. and
Mr·. Franklin Maxim.

Harry

~

ATTACK LIKE TIGERS.

Id fighting to keep the blood pnre the
white corpuscles attack disease germa
like tiger·. But often germ· multiply
so fait the little fighter» are overcome.
Then aee pimples, boila, eczema, saitrbeum and sores. multiply and strength
and appetite fail. Thia condition demanda Electric Bitters to regulate atomacb, liver and kidneya and to expel poisons from the blood.
"They are the
be»t blood purifier," write· C. T. Bn<inhn of Tracy. Calif. "I li^e rver fonnd."
They uake rich, red blood, atrong nervea
and build np your health. Try them.
50o at Chaa. H. Howard Co.'s.

Ζ L. MERCHANT & CO.

The Norway Opera Houie, whichihaa
11 year· of age, I
drowned in the canal at Lewlaton been closcd some week· for renovating,
wan reopened on the 29th of July, with
Wednesday while bathing.
SUCCESSORS TO S. Β. & Z. S. PRINCE,
L Gr»y·Dr *
Η Price Webber and the Boiton Comedy
and Mi»s Mildred Klder
Mrs. Smith of Pushing, 04 years old,
The
I
w«r«
Company In "The Honeymoon.
south pari· post orne·.
Dd 0Ter Saturday and
Mr. and Mr·. George E. Perron of was seen ont picking blneberrle· one day
company wm well received, u It
7:3ϋ A. ■. to 7 Λ) p. κ.
Athol, Mas·., were gueata at Oeorge I. lut week, writes a correspondent.
^0, Hour*
is
and
R°u"
Tueeday evening Mildred
Burnham'a a few day* laat week.
W alter White,
ohaso thcmk railway.
clere played » return engagement here
formerly at South Pari·
Investigation of the recent bad railroad
and
1311,
the
to
a
Αι«.«,
of
the
office,
of
on
The Philathea Claw
good honee. The opera hou«e In It·
Bangor
Baptist wreck at Grindstone
CbtnmenclB*
8βηβΓ*1
Railroad at Portland, church will meet with Mrs. Frank Tur- Aroostook Railroad seems to fix the re- new decorations and with «orne new
train· LKAvr south paris
h
the ex- scenery added to tbe «tage, look· fino,
®
Week Whil* 00 hii Taca- ner, Thursday, Aug. 10. Teams leave
A. M
sponsibility on the conduotor of
,j„*0 eaet.—VS» a. *..Ua!ly ,JS 01
*>134
.(ally except Sumlty; 4 tN tic η
church at θ o'clock, sharp.
cursion train, who was attempting to and would be a credit to any town.
9:«S A.
l-v' jiiiv. ^unUy excursion trains, 7 37
Fire was discovered Monday morning
a station with insufficient time.
bM been »··«ΐ·ηβ relaA. W. Walker and Miss Eva E. Walker make
"
!i>or west
in tbe cellar of George Cole'· rent, occu*· *·.
•
; » m r.
-l°
tive» 10 Baldwin for the paat week or bave returned from the camp at Shagg
waa seen a few mornω up
A
alght
nniqne
P.
10.D1
7:1".'
the Dubee family, at the bead of
dally;
Reports presented at the recent anthat we set
Trtl'f, : -Hua.lay;
mure, going there with his nephew, Pond, and Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Walker
morning pied byStreet.
who have so long favored our
ings ago by pasaengers on theafter
combuatlon nual meeting at Bar Harbor of the Maine We think it but fair to the Public,
*"m ,is! ν Sunday excursion train·, 10:42
Main
Spontaneous
leavΓ
few
will
the
visited
there
to
next
days train from Rockland, shortly
[
r*oently
go
spend
.nip. *
we hope to build a business that will not
which
\
that
that
a
of
had
been
can
left
state
cardinal
of
Sea
Coast
the
upon
forth
something
Missionary Society,
»■·
here
with the family there.
ing Wiscaseet. It was nothing less than
of the rent wm there have been a great many calls for all the friends of this store but will make many new ones.
to county fair.
ma- by previous occupant·
a yoke of oxen bitched to a mowing
(Tn'j rive week·
and son,
the
discovered-In
time
It
Mrs. Harry L. Shaw of Brooklyn, Ν
cauee.
whom we
of the
^'rothingham
Being
help during the winter. The needs have
First of all we want to meet and to know as many as
chine. They were taking the mower wa·
Martin is at home from the > illiani L., left Saturday morning for V., was the
been very real and, in some instances,
extinguished without difficulty.
guest of Mrs. J. P. Kichard- around the
we shall make it
To
this
do
a steady pace,
field
at
demands.
to
cater
us
to
enable
to
bay
your
big
better
: a !'"w°a;·
Perry, where they will visit Mrs. Frotb- Mon at Camp Owsley Thursday and FriMl»· Loantha York ol Daraari.ootta the Bufferings have been for the abso- are to serve, the
ind seemed to be doing the work as
Mills Is visiting her aunts, Mrs. A. r. lute necessities of life.
an inducement for you to visit us.
Howe spent a few day» in a ingharn s people for the rest of the day, and continued her journey home
horses.
aβ
well
3*ηη £
month.
via the Songo and Portland.
Bassett and Miss LUI» York.
Eaat Cethel last week.
STEALING.
ACCUSED
OF
Miss Florence Rldeout la spending two
M. Noble Preble of Richmond, while
Miss L. Alice Wetherell, with her
Some darkey minstrels, two men and
of Standish was a guest at
Ε. E. Chamberlain of Clinton, Me.,
into bis carriage Monday, was weeks with relatives at Garland.
y S. spear
little small jetting
of last nephew and niece, Monter Henry Weth- woman, picked up a
first
the
MeWhoMH1!
startthe
1'
Β. B. Blcknell of the Rumford Falls boldly accuses Bucklen's Arnica Salve of
erell and Miss Lavinia Wetherell, started chancre singing and playing on the irawn between the wheela by
|3if. A
and
took
which
fright,
has
been
his
bis horse
Times
brother, W. stealing—the sting from burns or scalds
visiting
Monday in >rniog for a two weeks' visit Htreet Saturday. They are the same ing of
—the pain from sores of all kinds—the
ws of Lawrenoe, Mass,
(hough Mr. Preble received no serious
in Pentield, Ν. B.
ones who have been at the fair bere.
3-··: \i. ir
Moore and daughter Fran- distress from boils or piles. "It rob*
f his brother, Charles G.
iodily injury, he died almost immeMr*. Benjamin Swett was visited last
There will be a meeting of the Western diately, either from beart failure or ces are making a visit of some weeks to cuts, corns, bruises, sprains and injuries
*'
week by her two brothers, M. H. An- Maine Poultry Association at the Oxford from apoplexy induced by the shock. Mr. Moore's parents in Gilead.
of their terror," he says, "as a heating
Mass
of
*«e
Cliftondale,
drews of Β ingor and Perley Andrews of County Creamery, South Paris, Tuesday Île was nearly 80 years of age.
Al lard A Moulton are taking
y y;
remedy its equal don't exist." Only 25c
was here a few days Orono with his
!':»ris,(
family, and her sister evening, Aug. 8th, at 7:30. This is an
and have gone to Freedom, N. at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.
a young man vacation,
G.
Albert
Kingsbury,
a
a
Mrs.
Daniel
Swett
are
of
Bethel.
in
important meeting and all members
are
H., in their auto.
v; *r»*
3elonging in Portsmouth, Ν. II., was
who is with Loring,
Roland
urged to be present.
Thurston,
»:» S Merrill entertained the j
Maine
Shaw's
Orchestra
furnished
music
at
:
the
in
Born.
5jpi
fatally shot in the head
Short à Harmon In Portland, is spendnue Club at her home last
Finery Brothers' spring-board dance at
Jentral Railroad yard at Portland Tburs%t*:nu \
are
BOLSTER DISTRICT.
ing bis vacation wl'h his brother Herof
afternoon.
S iow s Falls Saturday evening, Aug. 5th,
a
with
In
Auar.
was
to the wife of Forrle W.
He
lav
gang
Pari·,
4,
night.
jjQijjv
Ernest Talbot is passing a few weeks
bert, and bis grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Everett, a daughter.
and
aUo
for
a private dance at
to
was
officer
whom
an
play
loboes
trying
!
.aretA. Biker of the Wheeler
In West Parle, July 26, to the wife of F. B.
Pond Tuesday evening, August in Massachusetts among relatives.
PRINTS. Our entire stock
( :lean out. and it is
DRESS GOODS in short
supposod that the
i>!liee is spending a three! Bryant's
SATIN CORDELLE. These
autoists have been in the Norway Penley, a son, Eugene Francle.
Sth.
of
bis
In Kumford, July 27, to the wife of Harry W.
one
fired
was
ι
ihot
companions
in at 6c per
and
E.
Twitchell
by
and
Mrs.
W.
Mr.
Orchard.
»Ί m at Old
goes
half
of
26c
at
about
on
tbe
run;
Court
a
value,
are
charge
I Hit'
a
Municipal
Simple, daughter.
for the officer.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Barnes. Miss Helen baby Wendell were at J. S. Brown's last iud wast intended
sale.
this
In Buckflclil, July W, to the wife of Dr. H. M.
on
Pond
their
autos
the
Bear
road
went
Millett
M.
Ε.
ning
Mrs.
now at 14c a
Mr at
The admirable behavior of the boys in Waterford, wbich was closed to auto- Heald, a daughter.
Old Orchard, where they M. Barues, Mr. aud Mrs. Roy R. Cole Friday.
In Hebron, July SI, to the wife of Will Hylan,
j»rartJa>
and Eil ward K. Shaw went Saturday to
ν ho met in Augusta last week, from the
mobiles by act of the last legislature. a «on.
M.
Mrs.
Η.
vacation.
Mrs.
Cora
weeks'
:wo
Whittemore,
<
I:. H e
Shagg Pond, where they will occupy A. Wheeler and Mrs. A. 0. Wheeler were 'arious boys' camps of the state, has re- They were Fred Rhodes of Boston and In Kenr Fall·, July 28, to the wife of Byron
WHITE GOODS. All odd
CRASH TOWELING. All
a eon.
t<r and family are occupy·
L Holmes' camp, Waldheim, for a week
COTTONS. We shall sell
favorable comment from C G. Goodhue of Sherbrooke,
< vived much
will be
S.D. I
Q Lord,
ihopping in Lewiston last Thursday.
In Stow, July 21, to the wife of Harold Watson, lots and short
linen
bleached crash,
two or more.
for
Island
Peak's
at
..-β
"I
Fnch Dleaded guilty and wa· fined »1U a eon.
he residents of the capiial city.
I :i *
reduced 40-inch Lockwood cotton for 10c quality for 7 3-4c per yard
Hattio
out at
The many friends of Mrs.
*i. eh they went Thursday.
In Waterford, July 26, to the wife of Aithar closed
lever saw boys who were out for a good and costs of *7.67.
On Wednesday
There will be a dance at Academy Hall,
tVithhru, who is visiting in Yarmouth, t ime so
8c per
during this sale.
during this sale
quiet, or so well behaved," was there was a hearing in the court on the Κ Mlllett, a ion.
>f the Manon Manufactur- Paris Hill, Friday evening, Aug. II. If
The fa>'t
will be pleaded to learn that her heultl· { he comment of one
lady, as she looked trespass case of Daniel Walker va.
ât down this week for a 'Ormy,
12
evening,
Saturday
Aug.
s improving.
I
at the Driving George K. Coffin, both of Woodstock, an
( own upon the camps
Carried.
it wdl start up again next Shaw's Orchestra will furnish music.
LADIES' TAILORED SUITS
action brought to recover for damage to
Mr. and Mrs. Will Merriam and little I 'ark.
to come and have a
invited
COTTON VOILES, 200 yds.
Everybody
lomlaysuits now
to
s
Coffin
Walker's
of
South
Mass.,
< laughter Viola
Acton,
crops by
In Bethel, Aug. 1, liy Rev. C. L. Banghart, Mr.
PERCALES. Short lengths These goods are a 12 l-2c to
"
"
<ood time.
Lawrence Paradi®, aged 8, son of Paul
r^e M. Hanson of Calais,
K.
Mrs.
β
Cole
Caeeandra
for
James
S.
L'harl
land
Kimball
to
5516
L
Lowe,
5516
»ho are visiting relatives here, were at
Wright
Walker;
'aradis, Jr., of Old Town, was crushed For Coffi ι. Decision
"
"
both of Bethel.
and dark of 2 1-2 to 16c value which we shall sell
A number of members of William K. lire. A. O. Wheeler's last Friday.
of
•utiy appointed justice of
mes'
reserved.
t 5 death under the wheels of his father's
In Karmlngton, Aug. 2, Mr. William Roecoe 5518 to 5520
will pre- Kimball Circle. Ladies of the W A. R.,
"
"
and
son Fletcher of
su r m·· Judicial Court,
and
Mrs.
Frost
Charlee
Mr.
Mies
Edith
H.
and
at 9c per yard. at β 1 -2 c while they last.
Worcester, Maes.,
7
to
H. E. Judd has moved bis family from I amber wagon Tuesday. Paradis and
term of court here.
neired 7. L. Packard Relief Corps at
Arthur of Dixfield have recently visited Hatch of Farmlngton.
d» it 'bj >-tuber
farm
which
he
re- | b is son were driving through Orono
to
the
Ν.
I
W.
Mr.
I
C
iilan,
IL,
Rev.
In
Juae
invitation
Curt!·,
Sebron Friday by special
23, by
Bethel,
Mrs Frost's brother, George Kenerson.
letters and cards in South I
a load of lumber when the'
Rrneet Scott Bennett of Wlloon's Mills and Mine [
Α,'ν
iuests from several other places were < ently purchased of Chas. Gowell. Mr. ! b ridge on
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Bartlett. Dr..and Veata'Cllff Barrows of Dummer, Ν. H.
-e August Tth:
[
udd is bringing water from a spring in : b orse shied at an automobile and the |
ilso present.
Mrs F Ν. Barker, Col. and Mrs. A.J.
hnnon (card.)
§|fBAr
' lis pasture to his house, and making b oy was thrown from his seat, fall<rg
aocl Mr. and Mrs. George L.
ι·ηγ1).
/■ L. Merchant A Co., who purchased * xtensive
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Wherever there isa saloon, anyone who
2:25 claM—Puree 1100.00.
E'erett D. and Grover D are also in 144.000 of Israel. Whether this eternal Kocured of the following persona In Representative Patrick H. Dunn had in- has
eyes open, healthy and norma), can
anto
tbe
I
to
others
to
Oxford
to
extend
is
according
the
County,
2:40
life
of
in
claaa—Purae
the Texas Legislature
Porto Kico. Everett D., who has been |
body
roduced a bill
$100 00.
MEN'S SUITS, reduced
saloon le a breedcommissioners of in- orbidding the wearing of hobble skirts. see and read that the
Matched race betweeD six colts from Humto
v»cbitig for several years, is principal of they did not make perfectly clear. They louncement of the
ing place of vice and crime. Its very
E.
and
Charles
land
fisheries
a
of
game:
card
literature,
it
a
on
ford—Puree
had
pamphlets
the
it
in
00.
Ie clipped
out, pasted
$75
quantity
*high school. Grover D. is also
influence is to dwarf and stultify buman
Wil3:30 p. m.—Ball Game, Wilton va.
,nd mailed it to Brewer with a word or intellect and
ivrnal revenue department, with Mr. and papers, which they furnished to all 3rant, Upper Dam; W. H. Hart,
Pilgrims.
thought., and to blight all
reduced according
TROUSERS,
ODD
Purse $60.00.
who desired, accepting whatever money nn's Mills; Seth W. Fife, Fryeburfr; wo of comment. When Dunn of BrewMEN'S
?irrar
and noble aspirations.
H. Davis, Bethel; Capt. £. F. ir received the card he read it and then its high
for
Dharles
them
render
to
was
one
to
26c
pleased
any
We learn by history, that is hoary
to
At Cofldasloa of Races aad Ball Qaae.
As was announced in the Democrat it. Apparently they did not accomplish L'oburn, Middle Dam.
orwarded it to the Texas roan for with aee, that of old time people knew
**t week, the
birthday of Mrs. Nancy very much here.
urther information. Back came a re- and talked of tbe fatefnl effects of strong
100-Yard Daab, open to all. Puree $6.00.
the
to
Quick.
Cut
Hats
Panama
and
Straw
SburtCelebration.
Men's
St.
of this place and Sylvan
Rocco's Day
>ly something like this: "I am Patrick drink. "It bitoth like a serpent and
100-Tard Daah (Girla under 15 jreara.) Purae
«5 of Portland was observed last ThursA now schedule went into effect on
Panamas,
Marco Lavorgna, under whose auspi- 1. Dunn of Corpus Christi, Texas, aged stlngeth like an adder." "Her house is
Panamas,
16 00.
The milk
These two, who are the surviving the Grand Trunk Sur.day.
rancher.
My
ces tbe annutl observance of St. Rooco's
>6, not a politician, but a
j
100-Yard Dash (Boya under 15
to hell," and "He that is deyears.) Purae
ftembers of a large family, *iave the t train was not taken off, nor i· lis run Day is held at tbe Canton fair ground*, >eople came from Galway, Ireland, in the way
16 00.
ceived thereby is not wise." Tbls means
from
»»rae
announces a large list of attractions for
850." As the Brewer Dunn's people tbe
birthday, Mrs. Whitman being $5 changed, as it still starts
modern
of
One-Half
forms
no
Mile
Foot
and
Race.
Purae
925.00.
saloon,
*nd Mr. Shurtleff 83 on Thursday. Mr. Paris in the morning, and returns there
day and evening this year. Look up tbe tame from the same section of Ireland thought are more eloquent or freighted
7:00 ρ m. Band Concert.
Shurtleff, his housekeeper, Mr·. Pierce, *t night. But the time of every train II announcement
in
tbe
the
same
about
Λ
time,
Representative with meaning than these ancient words.
advertising
8:30 p. M
Fireworks.
*t»i Miss Jennie L. Shurtleff, hi· niece, but one at thia station was changed,
oolumns of this paper. Tbe date is tbe )nnn of Brewer feels sure that be and
Maine for more than fifty years has
On I
«me from Portland on the forenoon even If not more than one minute.
are relatTexas
of next week.
of
Dunn
16th,
Wednesday
Representative
been a grand name freighted with the
Hotel the two westbound expresses, whioh
train.
at
Dinner
wu eaten
>d.
St Cecilia Boys' Band
twenty
light of the morning, a light that oame
Andrews, the party Including fifteen: have been running regularly
A KING WHO LEFT HOME
of Lewiaton, the wonder of all who
to onr shores with the landing of the
Pants,
Mr*. Whitman, Mr. Shurtleff, Mrs. minutes behind schedule, the time is
Wash
Suits,
also
but Paul
aet tbe world to
THIRTY YEARS TOGETHER.
Boys' Suits, Odd Pants,
bear them.
Puritans and the Pilgrim Fathers. It
Pierce, Miss .lennie L. Shurtleff, Mr. changed to conform to the facts. Trains I Matbnlka of Buffalo,talking,
Ν. Y., says be althat bas
Blouses, Ball Suits
Thirty
year· of association—think of Is this light and this spirit
*od Mrs. A. E. "fcbnrtlelï and Misses now go east at 6:28, 6:01 and 9:49 α. μ
KEEPS AT HOME the king of all t How the merit of a good thing stands moulded and given to New England ber
Kmma and Ida ShurtleH of South Paris, and 4:09 p. m.; west at 10:13 a.m. and ways
Vaudeville and
Laxatives—Dr. King's New Life Pills— >ut in that time—or tbe wortbleeenese great men, wiae
and
incorruptible.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanu· Bearce, «on 3:35, 7:12 and 10:01 p. x. At the
and that they're a blessing to all bis if a bad one. So there'· no guesswork Now after fifty years of good work in
Acrobatic Acts
Vivian, and daughter, of Hebron, Miss time the rncning rules, which have been family. Care
constipation, headache, η tbfs evidence of Tboa. Arise, Concord, tbe right direction, are the people of tbe
/
Nellie L. Whitman of South Paris, and tofore, with slight modifications,
!
25c at
tflob., who writ··: "I bave used Dr. state of Maine to go backward and down*rs. Emma Willis and daughter of West those need by most American roads, are indigestion, dyspepsia. Only
Prof.
Time, Work and
of
You can save
Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.
Sing'· New Disoovery for 80 yeara, and ward, to take a lower stand on tbe
Psris. During the day tbe party wa« changed to the standard rales used by
Handcuffs and Jail Breaker
now.
stores
our
is
It
undercure I ever temperanoe question?
road.
and
cold
best
t'a
the
Pacifio
Canadian
the
oough
Mrs.
on
Photographed by B. L. Greene
S. G. Packard.
Weirs, boats and seines used in the lied." Onoe It find· entranoe In a home
Whitman*· lawn, aud the anniversary stood that the road was compelled by
to adopt these aardlne fishery were damaged to the pou can't pry It ont. Many famille· bave
Elmlra, N. 7., July 24.
wu spent
ever before
FIREWORKS to excel
socially, without formality, the Canadian government
until time for the afternoon train. Mr. rules. This change Is of no particular amount of several thousand dollars by ised it forty year·. It'· the most infalof age, com84
Jobo
G.
years
Baker,
the
concerns
the northeast gale of Friday night, tbe lible throat and lung medlolne on earth.
Trains at low rates on tbe Railroads, returning after Firework·.
ShurtleO sav* he Intend· to observe the Interest to the public, but
Special
mitted suicide
hanging, at bis home
If stormy, postponed to neit fair day.
double anniversary e*ery year a· long a· railroad men. making changes la the 28tb alt. Saoh s gale at this season was Uuequaled for tbe grippe, asthma, bay- in Barkervllle, by
a suburb of Lewlston,
NORWAY
tbey are here to· do It, and tf»e prospeot whistle signals, the color of switch and wholly unlooked for and the fishermen fever, croup, qainay or aore lungs. Price Wednesday. He had been in poor . SOUTH PARIS
other
varions
and
were
free.
Guaranwithstand
its
bottle
to
Trial
>· that that will be for many years jet, semaphore lights,
totally unprepared
Mo, 9100.
«
MARCO LAVORQNA. OANTON, MAINE
beftltb for some time.
teed by ChM. H. Howard Co.
matters.
a both are
luf.
very well preearred.

SOUTH

PARIS.

wa· at

of Portland
S- _F«»^logh«m
Norway Sunday.

south Pari» and

Mr!- w*Jter
wïsjîri*£und·
Sunday0

Joseph Desormier·,

Mr. and Mr·. W. T. Merriam and
daughter Viola of South Acton, Mau.,
are guest» at Philip S. Maaon'a.

was

tah«Va?P /ed ial ΐβ
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On Tuesday Morning, August 8th, the long and
well-known store of S. B. & Z. S. Prince opens

public under

its doors to the

new

management.
predecessors,

principles

w^i'8'

Ltfat

Ir;j

|i:

people

possible

?"

only keep

INTRODUCTION AND CLEAN-UP STOCK SALE.

AMr«CkFMd

_

During

tbjr

wijl

view to
all departments with
and
odd lots.
short
all
of
lengths
complete clearance
will
and
small
lots
the
go
quickly.
Many of

being made

^Two

goods

lengths
greatly

prices.

J

$22

Stearns

j

|:

$6.76

$9.60

light
yard lengths

$11.76

$14.76

$25

!

When everybody is invited to come to listen to the music
by Stearns' Orchestra from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p. m.,
and to meet and become acquainted with us all.

w™"

—

yard

Saturday, Aug. 12th, will be the Special Opening Day

Jtoneham

lamped
"nM.Fre.ch
j

yard during

price.

regular

$12

$10

¥:

|I
priced lengths

yard.

P^

J

J·

the Week of Aug 8th until Saturday, Aug. 12th, Inclusive
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

THIS WILL BE A ONE-PRICE CASH STORE
approval

e'veral

^tnw.wlVd«dUNor..5

„Γα.™ο*Ϊ'οο
dinner!

■

lierve·:

■

by

duplicated

equal

being

Ijiiur
li.ee

Hampshire

giving

TO

ESPECIALLY

βΐ—

j

°ïlepaiÎ8 aDre8'in

COMPLETE

irM^ataudalMC.hsUVbE.
Τ&ΜβΓβ

^Scott

wondering

■

eCvrilP

NEW

STOCK

EVERY

vicinity

SEASON.

NORWAY. MAINE.

"as

Hebron Academy

LOW PRICES ON
HIGH VALUES

j

At the
for you.

PURSUANT

prices there's EXTRA VALUE

Spring and Summer Suits
going at
will
take
hesitate
out of
figures

j'

any of you.

We believe you will buy
what
when you
All
this
Not
this store.

BALD AT 35.

j11

jI

J

minute
offering here.
old suit in

Men's $20.00 Summer Suits for $16.00
Men's $18.00 Summer Suits for $14.00
Men's $15.00 Summer Suits for $12.00

_

—

Men's $12.00 Summer Suits for $10.00
Men's $10.00 Summer Suits for $ 7.50

I

ex-|l
|j

H. B. FOSTER

{
l·
j
11

IJ

even-1!

tÎe!r

One Price Clothier
NORWAY, MAINE

—

SEANNUAL St. Rocco Celebration

—-BLUE STORES—

I

Canton, Maine, Wednesday, August 16th, 1911.

Summer Clearance Sale
NOW ΟΠΝΓ

arel

I

Are You

Ready for the Bargains?
according

quality,
$2

I

I

Weetl

$7
$1

quality,

^I'itroan

to-day

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

ij

jp

CHILDREN.

shop economically

Itjrill

extendet^vieit.

THE

Complete

rapid

J

buy large quantities thereby
prices.

hope

d.eli7.®Iy r°Utbe

I

FACILITIES.

BUYING

EXCELLENT

Bl^

$5.48. $5

$7.50

$3.98

Youths' SuRs and Odd Trousers
AT

BARGAINS

I

samel
here-1

Sensational

AT CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

yourself

Money by visiting

F. H. NOYES CO.
(Two Stores)

Darrington, King

I

anything

attempted.

/
e

THE LAND OF

Harness and Blankets!

PUZZLEDOM.

Driving Harness,

$11.00 to $25.00

Stable Blankets,
65c to

$2.00

are

for Horse
and Stable.

Everything

growing children.
Make them from
William Tell

qualities.

Milled only
from the finest
Ohio Red Winter Wheat by
onr own special process,
making it

80UTH PARIS. MAINE.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

nutritive

Edgings,

valne.

Your
trocar

Stove Wood and

keep·
Order

day.
an

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

A LOW PRICE
—

Wool
to

cluse

out

ON

•or

Sale bv N. Dayton Bolster Co.

dent"

Be U «fver
There's no

Carpets

—

AND

tyranny."

Chas. F. Ridlon,

"I only regret that I have but one
life to give my country."
"A government of the people, by the
people, for the people shall not perish
from the earth."—Youth's Companion.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

H. B. Eaton,

MAINE.
YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

At

Patents

South

19tf

tlon»»irictlycoi>Bd«.itial. HANDBOOK oertWntl
aveiicr fur iiKnirim*
•ent free.
I'eteuts taken thnjunb Munn Μ Co. ι*·»·
ιpteial nette*. without ebarre, In Ul·

Bankrupt. )

U

Bankruptcy

fcighast recommendation."

kill™· couch

ΑΗΡ

CURE

THK

LUNGS

Dr· King's
New Discovery
w,th

FOR C8HSsH8

J3S&.

AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

GERANIUMS
and other bedding Plants
in Pots and Boxes. Also

Oischarge.

Tomato Plants

Bankruptcy.

To the Hun. Clakkmck Halk, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine:
C. MICHAELS of Rumford, In the
County of Oxford, aud State of Maine, In
•aid District, respectfully represents, that on
the twenty-fourth day of Sept.. 1910, she was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to Uvnkruptcy; that she has duly sur
rendered all her property and rights of property,
and has fully complied wtth all the requirement*
of said Acts and of the oruers of Court touching
her bankrupîcy.
Wherefore she prays, that she may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against her estate under said
Acts, exceut such debts as are ex
ceptcd by law from such discharge.
Date·! this 14th day of July, A. D. 1911.

at the

JANIE

GREENHOUSE,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
1

E. P.

CROCKETT,

Proprietor.

bankruptcy

Farms for Sale.

JANIE C. MICHAELS, Baukrupt.

Eujr Term· and Low Prices.
ORDKK OF HOTICK THKKEOil.
υ Acres In South Gray, near c.xxl neighbors,
District or Mai.sk, w.
On line
near church ami school*.
water,
Kixwl
On this ttsd day of July, A. D. 1911, on readΛ great chance to keep hens
new electric road
ing the foregoing petition. It Is
10 miles to i'ortlantf.
small
aud
raise
fruits,
I
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the 1st day of Sept,
15 Acres In Yarmouth, on bank of Royal River,
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- on
good street just out of the village, good
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that orchard, two
good hen houses, tine shade trees,
Deui
In
Oxford
The
aotlce thereof be published
xood
lawn, cottage house six rooms, best of
ocrai, a newspaper printed In said District, and water, near (team and electric car·, school» and
In
other
and
all
creditors,
known
persons
that
churches, 1 mile to the sea. A pretty place.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, Bent of
neighbor·.
and show cause, tf any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
4 Acres jutt out beautiful village of Yarmouth,
the Court, that the
And It Is further Ordered
Almost new
electric light In front of the house.
Clerk shail send by mall to all known creditors
liulldlngs, best of spring witter In the house,
copies of said petition and this order, addressed handy
A Une chance for a man
to
everything.
as
state·!.
to them at their places of residence
with a little money to keep hen· and work In the
Witness the Hon Clakkmce Male Judge
mills. Will exchange for larger farm·, vllllage
of the said Court, an·', the seal thereof, at Portor city property.
land, In said District, on the 2Snd day of July,
A. D. 1911.
F\ A. KIM ICS HT.
JAMES E. HEWKY, clerk.
[U·.]
^
Box 36.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Clerk.
E.
HEWEY,
Attest:—JAMES
MAINE.
YARMOUTH VILLE,
ISM

by

WANTED.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

)
Woman who 1β λ good cook, (or gen- Ill the matter of
Κ RED c. WING.
j /ft Bankruptcy.
eral housework, to care for us In our
Bankrupt. )
home. Washing done ont. Good pay. To the Ho·. Clakknck Halk, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the Dlatrlct
Two In family.
of Maine :

|

PRINCE, Bucktield,

Me.

C.
of Oxford,
FRED
District,

none·.

I

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ALDEN B. WASHBURN lite of Walerford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay*
ment Immediately.
EZRA LEBROKE.
July lHth, 1911.

WING of Sumner, In the County
and State of Maine, In said
respectfully represents that on the
of
16th day
January, last past, be was duly
adj udged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress reto
lating
Bankruptcy ; that he haa duly surrendered all hi· property and rights of property,
and has fully oompUetf with alTthe requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.

Wherefore he ρ raye, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt· aa are excepted by law from »ncn discharge.
Dated this 17th day of July, A. D. 1911.
FRED C. WING, Bankrupt.

MOTICK.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
JONATHAN S. HERR1CK tale of Norway.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gives
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
EUGENE Γ. SMITH.
July 18th, 1911.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he has
been duly appointed exeoator of the last will
and testament of
LOREN A ABBOTT late of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe.
AU persons having
demands agalast the estate of said deceased are
desire·! to υ recent the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payMeat Immediately.
EUOKNE Γ. 8MITH.
July lAb. 1911.

KOUETSfiOHEÎ^IAR

What substance Is

I

|

I

ORDER or NOTICE THEKEOK.
Dmtoct or Mais ι. sa.
On this 9Snd day of July, A. D. 1911, 0· rending the foregoing petition. It la
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the sane on the 1st day of Sept.. A. D.
1911. before said Court at Portland, In aald Distrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said Dlatrlct, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the «aid time and place,
uid show cause, If any they have, why the
any ν of said petitioner should not be granted.
And tt la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors ooples of said petition and this order, adlressed to them at their places of residence aa
itaied.
witness the Hon. Clakxnck Halk, Judge of
te said Court, and the Mai thereof, at Portland,
η

said District,

All.
L. ».]
A true

on

the «nd day of July, ▲. D.

represented?

No. 1426.—Beheadings.
1. Doubly behead to come Into view
and leave a luscious fruit from a tree
2. Doubly !>eljeud that which a musical
conductor always unes and leave a
weighL 3. Behead an Insect that

slings and leave
sonous

a

snake.

small Egyptian poi-

No. 1427.—Charade.

rearch mo for my whole and
when
I am thlii and BllKht. So don't wait.
My first and my second you'll find at ten.
While my third uud my fourth you ate.
You may

find

Witness, the Hon. Ci-akknck Halk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Fortland, In said District, on the tied day of July,
▲ D. 1911.
JAMES K. HEWEY, Clerk.
(L. e.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.

Κ. N.

A.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

elfttCll.

Bankrupt. )

South Parle.
Parle.

A. E. SIIURTLKFF A|CO.,
8. E. NEWELL A CO

trlrt, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; an·) that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In *al<l District, ai.d
that all known creditor*, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the «aid time and place,
and «how cause. tf any they hare, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It 1» further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copied of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence ai

In

annoying URINARY
positive boon to

Foley

Thereon.

1

the

B. A. D»t1i, 627 Washington St., Connersville·
'Ί have
lui., is in t.;, both year. Ho writes us
lately (offered much from my kiduey β and bladaud
vera
backache·
iv
my kidney action
der I had
wa> too !raqneut, causiut· me to lone much «leap
was constant
bladder
thero
io
and
at night,
my
Kidney Pills for Rome time,
pain. I took
and am now free of all tronble and a sain able to
be up and around Foley kidney Pills huvu my

District of Maine, se.
On this 'fill ilny of July, A. D. 1911, on reading
the forvgolug petition, It Is
Urlere·! by (he Court, that a hearing be had
Λ. I),
upon the «âme on the 1st 'lay of Sept.,
lull, before said Court at Portland, In said 1)1»

J

of

HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION

HAVE

Discharge.

Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
bated this isth day of July, A. O. Bill.
ELMEK L. ALblUCH. Bankrupt.

Petition for

No. 1425.—Pictured Word.

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

ruptcy.

Bankrupt's

8. Congealed
color used by artists
4 Something from which
moisture.
bread Is made 5. A book in which
photographs are kept. 0. An Important organ of the human body. 7. A
very large body of water.

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

Ει.

In the matter of
JAM Ε C. MICHAELS,

IJ

IRREGULARITIES. A

To th« Ho*. Clakkmcr Hauc, Judge of the DU
trlct Court of the United Statu· for tbe Dlttrtct
of Maine:
ν κ κ L. ALDkhh of Parte, 'η the Counof Maine, In naM
ty of Oxford, ami State
l>Utri< t, reep«ctfullv represents that on the «th
day of August, W10, be was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congre·· relating to
Bankruptcy, that he ha· duly surrendered all
hi· property and right· of property,and hae fully
compiled with all the requirements of said Act·
and of the order· of Court touching his bank-

Order of Notice

INFLAMMATION

BLADDER and all

UrnH *'·
Term·. M a

eewedeèlef a

In

All the words contain the same numthe words are corber of letters
below
rectly guessed and written one
another their Initial letters will spell
the name of an American animal now
The crosswords are:
almost extinct.
1. A newly married woman. 2. A dark

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl

KIDNEYS,

MUHNSCo.3»1»"— New Tort
)

No. 1424—Primal Acrostic.

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

Scientific American.

In th« matter of
ΕΙΛΙΚΚ L. ALDKICH,

Maine.

Perle,

QUICK IN RESULTS
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

Anyone »en<1l«i« a sketch and dwr(pUonœ»T
an
ascertain ouc ομιυιοη fr·· wD«tner
m*»ntiun ι» pr<>b*bly

Petition for

Hattiaway'a Shop,

TONIC IN ACTION

anlckly

Braaab Ο See. t&c F rit- Washington. D.

T. F.

Foley Kidney Pills

Design·
Copyrights Ac.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culaUon of anv scientlOe Journal.
8ol*l by ell
ft>tr : four month·, SL
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"Liberty nnd Union, now and forev«V, one aud Inseparable."
"Go west, young man."
"Don't give up the ship."
"Give ine liberty or give me death."
"Taxation without representation is

—

up stock-

60

presi-

Karly to bed and early to rise
Will make you healthy, wealthy and wise.

odd patterns and clean

Bankrupt's

No. 1423.—Twelve Amerloanlsms.
"We have met the enemy and they
are ours."
"Millions for defense, but not one

<ent for tribute."
"I would rather be right than

—

NORWAY.

THE BIRTHDAY

IL
A kind of picture; curtail aud leave
u cement: again and leave ended;
uptin and leave a step; again and
leave a term of fondness; again and
leave a musical abbreviation.

to-

nit·

No. 1428.—Hidden Word Square.
One ^word of the square will be
found concealed in each one of the
following sentences:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The car took u different turn.
Are all of you going?
I had an awful dream.
Who turned the lion?

No. 1429.—Numerical Enigma.
My 4. 5. G. 7 is to give up: my 1. 5.
1 1b silent: my 7. 8, 1 is α boy's nickname; my 1, 2, 0. 3. 7 is damp, and my
whole, which Is spelled with eight letters. is an Insect that Is often troublesome in summer.

Key to Puzzledom.
Να 1413.—Charades: 1. Star, board—
3
2. Co.. gent—cogent.
starboard
Jar. gone-Jargon.

No. 1414.—Hidden Parts of the Body:
Head, hand. leg. nrtn. cheek, flnger.
No. 1415.—Charade: Bitter-sweet.
No. 1410.—Enigma: Labrador.
Rebus:
Code
No.
1417.—Pictorial
"Qrowllng will not make the kettle

Words: Bottle, owl, egg. wo
nan. like, trinket, hill.
No. 1418.—Verbal Arithmetic: Immortality. Immorality; delicately, dice, lateboll."

ly; knebellte. belike, ten.
No. 1410.—Word Making: Mr.te,

ter,

mat.

steam,

stare,

art

mas-

No. 1420 —Beheadings: O-pen, t-wig,
t-rust. g rumble.
OF

TIME MEANS LOSS OF
PAY.

trouble and the ills it breed·
means lost time and lost pay to many a
working man, M. Baient, 1214 Little
Penna St., Streator, III., was so bad from
kidney and bladder trouble that he
could not work, but be says: "I took
Foley Kidney Pills for only a short time
and got entirely well and waa soon able
to go back to work, and am feeling well
and healthier than before." Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in action, quick in results—a good friend to the working man
or woman wbo suffers from kidney ills.
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
•Newell à Co., Paris.

Kidney

you

profited by

Patient—Tee, doctor; but

not so mnch

Doctor—Well,

I

hope

CAKE.

PINEAPPLE LEMONADE.

easily made by allowing for
each person one-balf cup of grated pineapple, the juice of one lemon, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, and one-half cup of
boiling water. When oool, add a cup of
This ia

cold water for each person, strain, and
chill thoroughly before serving. This
drink cau be prepared early in the morning, and aet upon ice until needed.
BROWNIE STICKS.

Make aome plain paatry by any good
rule; roll very thin, cut into narrow
strips, and roll into straws. Bake in a
moderate oven, and, when cold, coat
them thickly with melted chocolate
which has been slightly sweetened and
flavored with vanilla.
EDIBLE

FROGS.

VEOKTABLE

CBOqUETTES.
Any left-over vegetables may be used
fur this purpose, and email amounts of
several ditfereut vegetables may be oom*
bined. Chop the vegetables up floe, sod
add half a oup of thick white sauce to
two cups of the chopped vegetable. Stir
them together while the sauoe is bot,
and then spread the mixture out to dry.
When it is dry cut into pieces and roll
into croquettes.
Dip them into floe
crumbs, then beaten yolks of eggs, then
again into the crumbs, and fry tbem in
deep lard, laying them on paper to draip
when taken from the lard.

A Just Beast.
In the days when the late archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Frederick Temple, was master of Rugby be sentenced to expulsion a boy who was in-

nocent of the offense charged against
him, but who could not clear himself
without exposing the real offender.
Tbe lad made np his mind to bear tbe
punishment and wrote to his father
saying that he was sure his family
would rather bave him expelled than
know him to he a sneak. Tho father
promptly sont the letter to Dr. Temple, calling attention to a postscript in
which tho l«>y said he wished the doctor to understand the matter nud add
ed, "Temple is a beast, but he is a
Jnst beast." Tt Is on record that Temple did understand. and the lx\r whk
Dr. Teinplo. prim old
not expelled.
man that he was. was always proud
of tlio till·» "a lust ben««t."

MANY A SUFFERING WOMAN
Drags herself painfully through her

daily tasks, suffering from backache,
headache, nervousness, loss of appetite
and poor sleep, not knowing her ills are

due to kidney and bladder troubles.
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief from
pain and misery, and a prompt return
to health and strength. No woman who
so suffers can afford to overlook Foley
Kidney Pills. A. E, Shurtleff Co., South
Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.

"Mamma, is that lady the snake
charmer? Why she's as homely as a n»ud

fence 1"
ALUOND SOUP.
"Yes, dear, but snakes are not like
up fine one cup of blanched al- men. It takes something more than
of
monds, and cook slowly in a quart
personal beauty to charm a snake."
milk. Thicken it with one tableopoonful of butter and one of flour, blended,
Only a little cold In the head maybe
and season with salt. Cook the soup the beginning of an obstinate case of
until creamy, and strain before serving, Nasal Catarrh. Drive out tbe invader
witb Ely's Cream Balm applied straight
FRIED CAULIFLOWEB.
to tbe inflamed stuffed up air-passages.
is
half
Boil the cauliflower until it
Price 50c. If you prefer to use an atomthe
from
done.
Separate the yolka
iser, ask for Liquid Cream Balm. It has
whites of two eggs, and mix with the all tbe
good qualities of the solid form
yolks two tablespoonfula of flour and a of this remedy and will rid you of calittle water, and season with aalt. The tarrh or
hay fever. No oocaine to breed
whites must be beaten stiff, and then a dreadful habit. No
mercury to dry
Break the cauliadded to the yolks.
Price 75c., with
out the secretion.
flower in pieces, and dip eaoh piece into
spraying tube. All druggists, or mailed
Then fry tbem in deep Isrd,
the egg.
by
Ely Bros., 50 Warren Street, New
draining them in the colander when York.
done. Sprinkle salt over them, snd
serve bot.
"The King of England seems to bave a
worried look," said the man who was
SALMON SOUFFLE.
looking at the pictures.
Mix together one tablespoonful of but"I don't see what he has to worry
ter and one of flour, and put tbem over the
about," replied Mrs. Flimgilt's husband.
fire in a saucepan; add s pint and a half
"Bis wife doesn't play bridge."
of milk, and let it come to a boil. Stir
in the beaten yolks of three eggs and seaAn ordinary caae of diarrbœs can, as a
son with salt, oayenne, and a teaspoon- rule, be cured by a single dose of Chamfrom
the
Take
of
ful
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrbœa
tarragon vinegar.
fire, and mix in a cup of cold boiled sal- Remedy. This remedy has no superior
and
been
fine
which
haa
for
buwel complaints. Por sale by all
mon,
picked up
rubbed to a paste, with the beaten dealers.
whites of the eggs. Put the souffle In a
buttered tin, cover the top with grated
"Do you know Miss Garrelous?"
bread crumbs aud bits of butter, and
"Not to speak to."
bake for thirty minutes.
"But I thought you had called on

her."

VEGETABLE SALAD.

This may be made of the mixture of
cold boiled beots, carrots, green peas,
string beans, and raw celery. Cut the
carrots and beets into tiny cubes of uniform size; cut the string beana into inoh
lengths, and the celery into pieces of
the same size. There should be a cup
each of the peas, string beana, beets,
and cut celery, and one-balf a oup of
diced carrota. Leave all these vegetables on the loe until very cold, then mix,
and serve on lettuce leave· with French
dressing over all.
For the Frenoh dressing mix together
aeven
two tablespoonfula of vinegar,
tablespoonfula of olive oil, a tiny pinob
oi paprika, and sait to taate. ▲ pleasant
flavor is added by robbing the inside of
the bowl in which the dressing la mixed
with a clove of garlic. Beat the dress-

ing well before pouring over the aslad.
CHEESE BALLS.

or

muffin-tins.

Do not allow yonr kidney and bladder
JAMES B. HEWEY, Clerk.
trouble to develop beyond the reach of
Use the garden hose for rinsing blankcopy of petition and order thereen.
Pills.
ltteetT JAMES E. HE WET, Clark. medicine. Take Foley Kidney
Blsnkets dry
on the line.
et· and
Give quick results and stop Irregularities withoutrug·
wrinkles. Bugs aboold first be
A. E.
with surprising promptness.
to robbed with sunoala and water. Us·

;

on

Chop

Îeters,

Sburtleff Co., South Paris; 8. X. Newell
Λ Co., Paria.

Depand·

These
easily fashioned from
marshmailows by a little pinching and
cutting. À little water icing ia treated
with harmlesa coloring sold under pure
food guarantee. The heads and ahonlders are tinted a light green, tho eyes and
lower parts of a much deeper tint. Keep HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND SUMthe two ahades in separate oups, and apMER COLDS
ply with separate oamel'a hair brushes. Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
CHOCOLATE EGOS.
Honey and Tar Compound will do it, E.
The jellied eggs can be bought ready M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St., Ubicago,
made for this purpose, or the ordinsry writes: "I have been greatly troubled
bot summer months with
sugared almonds, which are a very harm- during tbeand
find that by uiing Foley's
less sweet, can be dipped into the sweet- Hay Fever
reened chocolate mixture used for the Honey and Tar Compound I get great
Brownie sticks. A little of the pale lief." Many others who suffer similarly
will be glid to benefit by Mr. Stewart's
green coloring ustd for the froga will
transform augared almonda into very experience. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
presentable robins' eggs.
The marshmallowa whioh enter into
"I suppose you find that a baby brightthe compoaition of these reoipes oan be
ens up tbe house," said tbe bachelor to
made at home if for any reaaon they are
a friend who was showing off tbe first
not easily obtained from the confectionbaby.
er.
Dissolve one-half oup of gelatine in
"Yes," was tbe semi-sad reply, "we
Dissolve
ten tablespoonfuls of water.
burn twice tbe gas we used to!"
two cups of granulated sugar in the same
amount of water, aud let the mixture
Cuts and bruises may be healed in
stand over the atove until it is clear. Do about one-tbird the time required by tbe
Add thia to the gelatine, and usual treatment by applying Chambernot boil.
beat until it becomes stiff. Dust a por- lain's Liniment. It is an antiseptic and
celain pan with powdered sugar, and causes such injurier to heal without
pour the mixture into it. Let it stand maturation. Thir liniment also relieves
overnight, and then cut and roll in soreness of the musoles and rheumatic
powdered sugar. These may be cut any pains. For sale by all dealers.
sige you wish—to make frogs, mioe, or
"I asked her to marry me and she
rolled round for egga. The top of the
birthday cake may be deoorated with gave me a supreme court answer."
"What kind of an answer Is that?"
them.
"Said she would give me six months
to readjust myself so as to be acceptVarious Recipes.
able."
are

Rub cream cheese to a paste with the
back of a silver spoon. Chop enongh
parsley to make s heaping teaspoonful,
as you did.
and, if chives are liked, add a quarter
teaspoonfol of minced ohivea. Bob all
SEEMED TO GIVE BIM A NEW to a sftooth
mass, snd, with ohillsd snd
STOMACH.
wet butter-paddles, form into balls, joat
and
sa
one
would
after
form butter balla. Set In
"I suffered intensely
eating
oo medicine or treatment I tried seemed the ice box to stiffen, then lay among
to do any good," writes H. H. Toung- crisp lettuce leaves, and pour a French
Editor of The Sun, Lake View, dressing over sll.
>hio. "The first few doses of ChamberBUTTEBlfILK COBN BBEAD.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets gave
Beat three egga, yolka and whites
me surprising relief and the second bottwo
tle seemed to give me a new stomach separately. Sift
teaoupfuls of
and perfectly good health." For sale by Indian meal with a teaapoonfnl of aalt
snd two teaspoonfuls of baking soda.
all dealers.
Into tés yolks of the eggs stir a pint of
•Ί hear they have a family skeleton." buttermilk, a tablespoonful of sugar,
Indian meal. Laat of
''Tee; she was In the surf this morn- and the preparedwhites
beaten very stiff
all fold In the
ing."
and bake in s ateady oven In small pans
my advice.

th· Brand of Humor to
Which On· I· Aooustomed.
Foreigner», uu a mie, du out understand uiu- wit and bumor. sir Alfred
HariiiK-wurtb unce remarked to mo,
says η writer In tbe St Loola GloboDemorrat. that American humor was
Mark
coarse and sometimes brutal.
Twaiu uud Fin ley Peter Dunne are
tbe only American bumorlsta wbo are
accepted by Englishmen. On tbe other
hand, we do not appreciate tbe bumor
of Punch, the Englishman's delight
! bave ueen an Englishman laugh
heartily over η joke in Punch that I
couldn't see any point to until it was
explained to me, and no doubt that
gentlemnu considered me as dense as
we consider tbem when we tell them a
funny story and get a sort of pained
look, rather mystifying to be sure, instead of tbe laugh which waa expected.
It Is tbe local application of tbe joke
that counts the world over. Tbe funniest thing I ever saw was the charge
a yearling Hereford bull mude at a
barbed wire fence In tbe Texas Panhandle. He stnick tbe fence full tilt,
and tbe rebound caused him to turn a
complete back somersault He landed
on bis hoofs all right and there be
stood all straddled out witb a look of
astonishment on his face that was almost human. It was so ludicrous tbut
1 lay down In tbe mesqulte grass and
rolled over In spasms of mirtb. Then
It

To one and a half cups of flour take
one cup of sugar, three rounded teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and a pinoh
of salt. Sift ail these ingredients together five or six time» and add the
stiffly beaten whitea of two egga, with
aeleoted flavoring. Bake in an angel
cake tin. It ia not necessary to grease
the tube. If the cake is inverted as
soon as taken from the oven, as it cools,
it will looaen.
Froat with stiff whipped cream or
with-a water icing, made by aifting one
and adding
cup of powdered sugar,
water and flavoring slowly until It will
bjiread. Use a pantry tube to purl the
edges. Stick pepperminta all over the
frosting while it ia aoft. Place the large
life candle in the centre, where the tube
was removed, and aurround it with aa
of
many lighted tapers aa the number
the cake with
year» completed. Encircle
Rume dimple floral decoration, auch aa
fernacombiued with panaiea, forget-mebe began to bawl like a whipped child,
nots, or carnations.
To serve with the birthday cake pre- turned tall and ran as from a banshee.
I was at dinner in a Bradford club
pare a simple but delicioua grape gelatine: Soak one package of gelatine in a and told about it expecting to pet a
pint of cold water for five minntea; then laugh, but all I got was this from Hon.
add three pinte of hot sweetened grape Bmltb Feather, mayor of that Yorkjuice. Stir until it ia thoroughly dia- shire city:
individual
Pour into email
aolved.
"By Jove, I didn't know those wire
moulda to harden, and aerve icq cold,
It's a jolly
Qarnlab with fences were so strong.
with whipped cream.
inwhole grapea seeded and dipped in boil- good thing tbe poor brute wasn't
jured."
ing sugar syrup.

team,

ream.

LOSS

satisfaction.

paratively slight.

chemistry.

It.

Coal.

None of the materials
is bard to prooure, and the labor entailed in preparing and serving is com-

No. 1422.—Curtailments.
L
Λ kind of musician: curtail and leave
α whistle; again and louve u disease
of fowls; again nnd leave a printer's
of
term; again and leave a symbol

richest 1

Sweets for Children.
Ik ia often difficult to find jt»t the

our

IL
I'm found In Rajputana land;
With rajuhs I abide;
Follow the Brahmo somaj band
And locd the Jains beside.
I've been in jail, though free from crimes;
I aid in judgments knotty;
in prejudice 1 share at times,
but then I'm always dotty.

Flour and you
donble their food

FROTHINOHAM:ι

W. O.

not overrich In butter

heavy icings are
splendid foods for
and

topic* of lateral to the ladloi
Oorrwpondenoe
U solicited. Addreee: Editor Ηομκμακμμ'
COLD», Oxford Democrat, Booth Fui·. Me.
on

right combination of sweets to serve et
a child's birthday fete, where we wieh te
have all the food-simple and wholesome.
With ordinary oare In preparation, the
following dainties abould fill the need to

No. 1421.—RiddlM.
L
Acknowledged beauty though 1 b·,
In
I'm held
reprobation.
he
My rustic namesake swears that
is none of my relation.
shrew
a
of
The voice and manners
Make all admirers flee;
So 1 am always very blue
And often up a tree.

Sponge cake, cap cake·,
angel cake—all cakes that

SEEING A JOkL

HOMEMAKBBS COLUMN.

ι

brush lor that work, thsa rinss.

Λ

"I did—but she did all of the

talking."

More people, men and women, are
suffering from kidney and bladder
trouble than ever before, and each year
more of tbem turn for qulok relief and
permanent benefit to Foley's Kidney
Remedy, which bas proven itself to b·
of tbe most effeotlve remedies for
and bladder ailments, that mediA. E. Shurtleff
cal science bas devised.
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell à Co.,
Paris.
one

kidney

THE SALOON AS
A SOCIAL CENTER

4 Man Will Wear Out From
Ten Pair· a Year.

ship Is Sought

colored task.

The "Blahop'a Beer" of ChlcaflO Dlamal Failure—But For the Anarchlat,
loon la a 8ort of a Club—Poor Man

Paya

For

BUT YOU WANT A

to

Mowing Machine
TO CUT HAY WITH.

j

see

α

mon

fashion.
is
Two or three paces farther ou one
α
Japanese
with
typical
confronted
litBhoe store. All the footwear of the
The
tle brown inn η Is here on view.
(wooden clogs) and straw sandals!

geta

Privilege

Indeed a fanciful exhibition. They
One of the favorite argumente for line the benches, the floors, the shelves.
the saloon and one that has the most They ban# from above and HtKiinlnjrly
truth In it.Is the assertion that the sa- are everywhere, allowing the .seller Just
loon is the poor man's club.
Many about enough room to squat on his
well-meaning people who are Interest- mat. The newcomer is at once mared in social questions are honestly of tied at the immense quantity of this
the belief that the saloons are fresimple footwear and the many places
quented as social centers and as meet- where it is sold, but he soon llnda a
ing places for men who can not afford rotation to his query when he hears
Now that that a Japanese man annually makes
any other kind of club.
there Is an element of sociability in
ten pairs.—
away with from eight to
the saloon no one can fairly deny, but Christian I!.-raid.

j

In Chicago, some years ago Bishop
Fallows of the Reformed Episcopal
clîuroh had international notoriety as

non-j

SOUTH

Become

Personal Liberty In Missouri.
It Is in Missouri where they have
Robert E. McCulto be "shown."
lough, general manager of ^he street
Is
doing snme
railway company,
showing in the matter of the safety
of the public. He maintains that the
to
St. Loulsan has personal liberty
be safe on the street railway system.
He also believes in the personal liberty of the employe to render honest
Mr.
to the company and the public.
McCullough receives the following
letter from the manager:
If employes of this company choose
to frequent saloons, either on or off
duty, or attend the races or other

gambling places, rooms or resorts,
they are exercising a right which
denied them, but they
can not be
can not remain in the employ of the
Robert McCullough.
company.
General Manager.

There's

u

The Flyaway Bird.
flyaway bird In Lullaby Town

Wlioie feather·
They're pink and

,

fine to

are

*ee.

purple aud yellow
brown.
Λη<1 It Uvea Id the lollipop tree.

ann

Bo

clone up those two little twinkling
stars
And fihut tliein up tight In your head.
Put your thoughts In your nightcap, jump
on the car·
And And Lullaby Town ta your bed.

good little doilies wbo go to their rest
With brows free from wrinkle or frown
Catch flyaway birds from a pretty red
All

nest

Way off In sweet Lullaby Town
Ko

cloae

«tars

up

tboje

two

little twinkling

And shut thenr. up tight lit your head.
Put your thoughts to your nightcap, lump
on

the

cars

And find Lullaby Town hi your bed.

"Nussah!" said Brother Jones hum-

bly. "I 'specks I'se sawtuh percullar
dat-ubway, but it ain't never been mab
custom to take witnesses along when I
goos out obicken stealing, sub."
A well known Des Moines woman
after suffering .miserably for two days
from bowel complaint, was cured by one
dose of Chamberlain's Collo, Cholera

and Diarrbœa Remedy.
dealers.

For sale by all

<tralght English again."

!n 1810 tho liquor dealers of San

(to Mr·.
beautiful obildren

Rooney)—What Prancir.co complained that there were
you have, ma'am 1
hiee thousand "blind tigers" in that
Mrs. Hogan (from the floor above)—
It vy'Sl be remembered that San
city.
Phat's tbot slob sell In', Mrs. Rooney?
KTancicco is the widest open town in
Stranger

Foley Kidney Pills will check tbs
bladder
progress of your kidney and
trouble and heal by removing tbe cans·.
Try them. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
Paris; S. E. Newell ά Co., Paris.
"Has she any sense of humor?"
"I don't think so. She can look at
her hat without laughing."

Buy it now. Now is the time to buy a
bottle of' Chamberlain'· Coliu, Cholera
It Is almost
and Diarrbœa Remedy.
certain to be needed before the summer
is over. This remedy has do superior.
For salt by all dealers.

:bc world 'ir.d a license Is easily obtained. Yet the Illicit sale of liquor
'iourishea IN ADDITION to the regularly licensed saloons and bars. Chi

cago, with 7000 saloons, hag Id excess
of 2000 "speak easies."

If you would tolerate a saloon next
to your home or your place of business, you may be consistent In voting for the saloon. But if you would
not, it is neither the part of a good
eitlsen or a good neighbor to force

It

on

any one «1m.

Depositor

sick headaches, disordered liver, dyspepsia, or constipation, you can get
quick relief by a change of diet, by
reforming your habit of hasty eating,
by regulating the amount of rest or exercise, and by depending on the True
L. F. Atwood's Medicine to relieve yon
of other disturbing symptoms. Ton
can insure your health against sickness
at little expense by systematic use of
this old and reliable household remedy.
It has helped thousands and is a household remedy today in hundreds of
homes. Large bottle, small dose, thirtyfive cents at any dealer's. Sample free
for the asking. "L. P." Medicine Co,

in absolute

kept

Payment by

provides indisputable

check

ceipts in the form of

security.
re-

cancelled

your returned

checks.
We offer the services of

strong, sound National

a

Bank to the small
as

NORWAY

THE

OF

Pumping Engines

as

well

the large depositor.

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY, MAINE.

Supply.

Best

J.
Bryant's Pond,

Separator Today
is the

U. S. Cream

Separator

You do not care who invented the cream separator —or
j
which separator was first in the field.
Yo'l want td"Tcnow which is the heat separator todau
—which is the most improved.

The United States Separator haa demonstrated it3
absolute and complete superiority over all other aepa
rators. It holds the World's Iiecord for closest

Me.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
hue been duly
appointed administratrix of
the estate of
THOMAS X. STOWBl,L late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to male payment Immediately.
KATE 8. ROUNDS.
WALTER L. GRAY, Agent.
1911.
July 18th,

skimming
UIUII115·

It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
1909.
Don't buy any separator until you have
asked us about the United States.
Better ask TODAY.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
MARIA R. ItAKER lite of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonde an the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are dctdred to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
pa ν ment Immediately.
WILLIAM E. MOUSE.
July 18th, lull.

l. S. BILLINGS

see

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
e -tate of
FERDINAND P. MACOMIIER late of Dlxtleld,
of Oxford,
deceased, and
In the County
All itérgiven bonds as the law dlrcctc.
ions having demands against the estate of said
loceosed are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
m make pavment Immediately.
JOHN 8. HARLOW.
July 18th, 1911.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

Lumber

£25

of All Kinds fori
Building Purposes.

SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR

the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Rooting. There
other makes, but Paroid is the best.

I
are

am

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
h.»e been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ALFONSO HILTON late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
diralrcd to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ROSCOE C. HILTON.
July 18th, 1UU.

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris,

PROBATE NOTICE·.
To all i>erson8 Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parts, In ami for
the County of Oxford, ou the third Tuesday of
July, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven. The following matter
luvlng been prevented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, It Is hereby OKUEUKU :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Intt rested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to l*e held at Kumfonl, on the
third Tuesday of Aug., Α. I). 1911, at » of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
they see cause.

SOUTH PARIS,

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian

Block,
me.

Webster late of
Λ st account pre-ented for
V. Redding, admlnlstiator.

SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

deceased;

by llebcr

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

Cyrus W. Bartlett late'of Dlxllcld, deceased ; tint and dnal account presented for allowance by Susan U. Bartlett, executrix.
Parley Johnson late of Mexico,
llrst and final account presented for
by George C. Wing, administrator.

South Paris.

deceased;
allowance

Lillian U. Buck late of Buckfleld, deceased; petition for determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Jumes S. Wright,
executor.

A. Fred Hamnett late of Maiden, Common-1
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased; copy of
will and petition for probate thereof presented j
by Mabel R. Hamnett.

|

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Jf you have not found what you
/ want for a Car, look at (he
Oxford County

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the laat
will and testament of
C. COLUMBUS MARSH lato of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceabed. and given
AU persona having
bonds as the law directs.
demande against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to

1911.

Λ&ομ

I

|

5k

is a car thai k built upon honor
and you will receive every penny's
worth of value that you pay for.

5The

prices have not been reduced,
for they can't be; nor can they on
any car worth its price. Look it up!

YOUNG A. THURSTON.
ALICE B. THURSTON.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
h.is been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
■PRANK R. WITH A M late of Parts,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonds as the taw directs.
AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
dealred to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paymoot Immediately.
JA1IE8 8. WRIGHT.
July ltftb, 1911.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
estate of

gives

uotice that

he

administrator of the

FRANK G. NICHOLS late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
liondsaathe law directe. AU peraons havlnjr

demanda against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
GEORGE L. MERRILL.
July 18th, 1911.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.

me.

Sumner, deceased:
allowance by Will

Lester E. Keith late of Canton,
llrst account presented for allowance
il. Allen, administrator.

July 18th,

Huildinfj

PORTLAND,

STANDARD

published

Abigail

New Ba>.ter

INSURANCE.

MeJ

PIANOS & ORGANS.

rorgot Hie Own Tongu*.
▲ traveler in arctic Siberia, Mr. Van·
make payment Immediately.
C.L. DILLINGHAM.
derllp, a gold huuter, told the follow- July l&h. 1911.
of
big return to clvllliation: "I
ing
NOTICE.

may
scarcely
credible, and yet it la true, that for ο
few moments I was totally unable to
converse with him In my native tongue.
1 had not used a word of it In conversation for months, uud my low physical condition acting on my nerves confused my mind, and I spoke a Jumble
>f English, Russian and Korak.
It
was a week before I could talk good.

PARIS, MAINE.

Your money will be

found that half a dozen of the officers
Jfee subscribers hereby give notice that they I
and men of the steamer which my em- have been duly appointed executors of the last |
will and testament of
ployer· had sent for me had come to
ELIJAH E. BEDELL, late of Andover,
hunt me up. The captain dismounted, In the County of Oxford, deceased. All {tentons
having demands against the estate of said de"You are charged with stealing nine nnd I tried to addross him in
Russian, ceased are desired to present the same for settleof Col. Henry's hens last night. Have but he
said 'You forget that I speak ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
you any witnesses? asked the justice
seem
Kngllsh.' Now, it

sternly.

a

SON,

Norway National Bank

Pulp Wood Wanted.

are tolerated or receHed.
Another valued member of the saloon "club" is the gambler. Here he
1b sure of his social position and here
he may receive such favors as are
usually given to members of clubs of
A ealoon without the
better repute.
accessories of lewd women, gamblers
can
and similar characters
hardly
No
maintain its place as a "club."
doubt the saloon-keeper Is kind to
the poor man, but the poor man pays
a tremendous price for the privilege
of the saloon club.
It would seem
that any person of average experience
and common sense would see through
the silly Idea that men frequent
saloons for any other purpose primarily than that of "getting a drink.

|

WITH THI·:

is unnecessary for those who keep well
all the time. The best way to keep well
is by proper diet, sufficient rest, enough
exercise, and above all things by keeping the bowels regular. If you are unfortunate enough to be suffering from

for

characters

price is right.

A. W. WALKER &

Plumbing

and there the other "club members"
may be questioned as to the whereabouts of the "wanted" criminals. It
is well known to the police that the
ealoon is the one place of business
In the civilized world where such

The

None better.

Health Insorance

43tf

see our

!
MOWERS,
RAKES AND TEDDERS,

the founder of a saloon where
realcoholic beer was sold.
This
freshment looked like beer and tasted like beer but it had no alcohol in
It. It was called "The Bishop's Beer."
was Portland. Me.
saloon
For some weeks the
crowded and the free lunch patronized
But before a month had All ready to
liberally.
<lu your
gone by all Interest ceased in the exWith the Beet ot Plumbing Material. Aleo
periment. To hie astonishment the
good Bishop learned that the reason
Install Gasoline
men patronized a saloon wae not beWater
cause of sociability or the free lunch
but because they wanted to drink al- L. M. LONGLEY. NORWAY. MAINE
coholic beverages for the effect of the
alcohol is the one thing sought for
PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM
by those who patronize a saloon.
ClcasM* tod baanti/Ua the halt.
L
Some day eocial theorists will recogPromote* a luxuriant (rowth.
Newer Tall· to Barter· Orayl1
nize this fact and much vapid talk
Hair to it· YonthfDl Color.
Carta icalp dint·**· * hair jailing.
of the saloon as a social center will
^^»jjaDdiia^M>ru£|l»U^^
cease.
For a few classes of society. It
may be granted that the saloon fills
the place of a club. In the saloon the
In the
anarchist hatches his plots.
Delivered at any station on the
saloon the criminal element meet to
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
In
compare notes and make plans.
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
the ealoon the abandoned woman 1b
M. DAY,
made welcome. When a crime is com-

mitted or when an anarchist plot is
suspected the saloons are the first
places visited by the police. There the
criminal element Is sure to be found

line of

DEERING

are

that the first reason for the saloon is
social is to say the least a debatable
question. There are numerous communities that do not have this sort of
a social center, In the first place, end
in
yet sociability does not cease,
the second place, numerous attempts
have been made to substitute some
other social center with great success.
In every large city the social settle-1
ments have supplied the need
with
out the accompaniment of the flowing
bowl.
In the third place the saloon
without alchollc beverages has always
been a dismal failure.

buying call and

Before

At the next entrance we

severing chicken
meat from the bone, and he performs
the operutlon as skillfully as the surknife. 1 .ef
geon with bis dlsuecting
this
and cbicken are commonly Hold in

perhaps

GIVEN

Criminal and the Gambler the 8a-

Eight

an of
The shops and booths of Japan
unfailing Interest. Here the greengrohie
cer and fruit seller bae arranged
one lookwares till It seems as though
ed upon a great bouquet There the
and the
flower shop biases In brilliance
multilantern maker squats at hie

Alcohol, and Not CompanionSOME EXPEMTS

AUTO WAGONS ABE ALL RIGHT

SHOES IN JAPAN.

GREELY,

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

I
I

Proprietors

|

ORCHARD GARAGE

FOR SPRING

IOOO

I

AND

DIXFIRI-U,
MAINE

SUMMER,

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in wbi*6
Let

us

Merc
Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids,
Waistings, Eimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at
New Spring Fabrics, at
and

1OO0|

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

_

_____

_

MAIN*·

